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it
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Some one msked him if he would be Billy" Whitla, the kidnaped child, will remain in executive office he did list, together with free hides.
Payne was plied with questions on all leaders, win a victory and realise hte
n
the next president, at which he threw was returned to his father in the
sidea. Moore of Pennsylvania asked pet desire.
hotel. The boy was placed on
up his hands and only replied "Good
if amendments could be offered to The present plan, which seefns to
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bye."
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business conditions of any town or
city, and Las Vegas has too enterprising a set of business and professional
mea to permit a quiet town.

RATE BILL PROPOSED

RAILWAY

s

TRY THIS FOR
YOUX COUGH

?

0 F NEV MEXICO

FOR TERRITORY

There has been Introduced by Con- gines will be used in handling livegressman Stephens of Texas, a bill stock shipments. The Santa Fe i'
is expecting an increaf" m
regulating the passenger fare on railroads in Arizona ( and New Mexico, business all along the Texas Alh- - h
t
and for other purposes. It was read this spring.
ueraumeni ot tnree cars at Kof,;irio
twice and referred to the committee
station between Waldo and Cerr
on territories.
It provides that the passenger fare yesterday afternoon, delayed the night
upon all railroads in the territories of passenger trains from the south three
Arizona and New Mexico shall not or four hours.
There were 32 cars loaded with ice
exceed three cents per mile, with an
allowance of baggage to each passen- in the local yards last night and a
ger not to exceed , 103 ; pounds In hundred mere are expected from Lake
weight That when the fare is paid George, Colorado, to be stored in
Agua Pura ice houses in Galllnas
to the conductor iio rate shall
fo'.r cents per mile, except from sta- canyon.
Eight solid trains of coal and coke
tions where, bo tickets are sold and
into Las Vegas between mid
no
in
case
pulled
that the minimum charge
cents; night Sunday night and 9 o'clock yes
shall fie less than twenty-fiv- e
that when the fare does not end in terday morning, three of which were
5 or naught the nearest sum shall be coke trains, all in transit to Arizona
smelters.
the fare; children shall not be
The supply car which distributes
'cents
mile
if
ed more than two
per
t departure of trains and on failure to lupplies all the way from La Junta to
do so shall not charge more than El Paso, arrived in Las Vegas vestpr
three cents per mile and shall keep day, in charge of H. G. Smith, who
offices lighted and. warmed and open presumably is related to a few of the
and egress of all Smiths in this city.
; ed to the ingress
Division Superintendent J. M. JOim
under ten years ; that offices shall
be opened half an hour before the and Superintendent M. R. Williams of
passengers who are entitled to go th bridges and buildings deoartnmnt
:
i
left La Junta yesterday on a bridge
i.
j v.
j:
'hour before the arrival of all trains inspection trip over the New Mexico
carrying passengers on such roads; division of the road
One thousand head of cattle are ex
and every railroad company failing to
to arrive at thA nnrt
pected
comply- with this act shall be liable
to any party that may be injured by umbus, N. M., tomorrow, and lit is an
such failure for all damages occasion- - tlcipated that within the following
week A000 more head will be shlppod
d thereby.
through at that point on'theb way
east. ,
s
FtEL and flowers
E. Pierce and Miss Mabel S.
Ralph
Conductor Brooks piloted engine
Matheson were united in marriaee at
1224 to the Albuquerque shops Sun
the home of ,Mrs. Suddeth in Albu
day night.
querque. The groom is a well known
Fireman Chas Cunningham has left
Santa Fe fireman. The young couole
Ratori foJBelen, where he will work
will make their home in that city, re
cut-ofon the
at 214 West Iron avenue.
Brakeman C, M. Robinson is indis siding
The esteem in which Jim Burleson.
'
posed at home, where excellent care the conductor on
the Juarez line, who
Is being takeff of him.
has just died, was held, especially by
Dionicio Baca, a laborer at the local
the school girls of Juarez, was shown
roundhouse, has ' been given a few when
they went to the funeral of tho
days off in which to bury his mother- - late conductor
and their floral offera wreath, was one of the hand
ing,,
Conductor A. C. Collier of "Raton
somest among the number received.'
picked up a train crew here yesterday
Announcement has been made of
afternoon to accompany him to the
the lease of the Santa Fe shoos at
cut-ofBelen
Ottawa, Kansas, to A. C. Battelle of
Conductor J. M. Leseney hasf re
Chicago, who will begin their onera
sumed his passenger1 run and Con
tion April 1 for general car repairing
ductor ' N.H.' Cramer will again, be on contract
with the railroad. Mr,
happy enough on a freight again.
Baueiie s lease is for two years. He
Machinist J. E. Ramsey of the local haa
ordered 100 per cent increase In
ehops, has been transferred to the the force to
begin April 1.
cut-ofand will be stationd at Belen.
Is
It
denied that a half
vehemently
He will leave for. that place in a day
dozen firemen were given their walkor two.
f
Lem NunfiallyaMocal car inspect- ing papers here yesterday over a
draw-ba- r
incident that is likely to ocor, has retuAedT fron) Green . Fork,
cur
anv tlmA wWIo thrwttiiavi
at
to
which
Ark.,
Jiiw"6
place he accompanied
the body of his deceased wife sixty on the road. It is rflso stated, to be
an untruth that a certain fireman
days ago.'
Between 450,000 and 550,000 pounds who isn't here now was corralled in a
of black diamonds are still being is- restaurant all night, not having his
sued daily at Las Vegas coal chutes, life insured and fearing bodily vioIf not death if he ventured down
just as been the case right along for lence.
to
the
depot to catch a train for a
come months past.
more congenial clime, where drawM.
J. Ritter of the Santa
Engineer
do not pull out so
,
easily.
Fe, is seriously ill at his home in bars
, The first district
com
Trinidad. He is
board
extfa
from
suffering
Bright's disease and no hopes of his posed of spare trainmen who are used
to fill vacancies in freight crews runrecovery are entertained.
General Manager E. J. Chamberlain, ning between Gallup and Belen, will
of the Grand Trunk & Pacific, car shortly be moved from Albuquerque
and party, passed through Las Vegas to Gallup, according to the Gallup En
on No. 7 last evening, en route frorii terprise. Of the fifteen regular freight
crews, three will be retained on the
'
Chicago to Pasadena, Cal.
e
runs, the remain
Louis Parisoe, stenographed to the
runs, which
division foreman here, resigned his der on the Gallup-Bele- n
position and left last night & i ints will make Gallup the home terminal.
east, ultimately bringing) ia Chica- This will make a noticeable Increase
in the population of Gallup as many
go, the only city in the vif rR
of
the trainmen will no doubt move
The Santa Far at Clebu--Texas, their :famllie
there from Albuqum- has given, instructions
toC repair
iu? u
ucai iuiui Ci
twelve locomotives nt
shops there, to be sent to the Stm An- urauuu jor service.
Tbee en- - 'ilD VTBE DEBT OF NATURE

Mr. Dice has charge of a store in
Mix two ounces of glycerine with
Las Vegas. Seems to ua that prior
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
to January 1, 1908, wa heard often of
compound pure and a half pint of
Dice in New Mexico.
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
every
take in doses of a
"iMetropolitan Magarine Sold.
four hours. This mixture possesses
An! arivanueinent was made in New the
healing, healthful properties of
Yoi-kconand will break a cold in 24
which
Pines
the
by
Ciy .Wednesday
trol qfjlhe managument of the Metro- hours and cure any cough fhat "1
politan yMagazfne of that city passed curable. In having this formula put
into the' hands of Melville E. Stone, up, be sure that your druggist uses
Jr. - The magazine has been in ex the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine comistence; fifteen.- - years. For the last pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
six .years it has been conducted by only by the Leach Chemical Co., CinRobert H. Russell, who now retires. cinnati. O.
Mr. Stone, who lias had 'considerable
experience Jr. the publishing field. always had," he said, "and my only
took activev'charge; last Wednesday, f aim is to moke it the most interestI shall try to maintain the sarnie ing and most readable magazine pub- general policy which the magazlpi
x
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On

coun-cilme-

A Pleasant Physic.
you want a pleasant physic
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gentle in their action and always pro
duce a pleasant cathartic effect. Call
at all dealers for a free sample. .

When

If

The remains of Harry Whiteleather,
years of age, who passed away at
Albuquerque, were shipped to hla
former home in Anderson, Ind. Th-body ws accompanied by Miss Lillian.
Whiteleather, a sister of deceased.
21

j

niw can anv nerson risk takine- some unknown cough remedy when -in!svi Hnnpv nnd Tar costs them no- sJ
more? It Is a safe remedy, contains
no harmful diugs, and cures most ob
stinate coughs ana colas, wny
with vour health? Insist .
upon, having the genuine Foley's Ho
ney and Tar. O. i. scnaeier ana Kea
'
Cross Drug Co.
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ought to be.
We are their
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r. ancy Sims
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tiry the 22nd and Continues Through the Week.
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J'L'ins from the Silk Dept. are quite worthy of careful thought; Each price quoted here tells
o bargain
of a material reduction of a very fair price.' The real value has not been
; up these lots, for. in many instances the price is scarcely half the former one. The sea;
r.re iDciuded m this special
pricing and it will be to your interest to see our splendid
;
.

c"jrins.

FAICV SILKS 69c '

I

-

Fancy weaves in solid colors wine, green, brown, navy and
Copenhagen and many handsome novelties, for waists'-ocostumes. Regularly, the silks in this lot sell for $1.25 to
$1.35 a yard.
,
V.
SATIN FOULARDS 98c

.

,

'

'

FANCY SILKS 89cv

;

A special lot of striped Taffetas, fancy Brocades, and
figured
silks, in a good variety of colorings and designs. Suitable
styles for waists or the entire costume. These are worth reg'
'
ularly up to $1.15.

in-la-

FOULARDS t2c

;

f.

AH silk, 24 inches wide and of

anunusaslly good quality and
,in pleasing designs. Colors, grey, brown,".navy, green, Copenhagen and black ahdf white. In 15 yard dress patterns or
less .if you wish. Real $1.15 value.
.
4
.

f

Finely finished, pure silk Satin Foulards, very lustrous. In
neat stripes, white or brown, navy, grey and black. Width 24
inches. In 15 yard dress patterns or will cut in desired quan- -

.

RAJAH SILK 69c

f,

1

27 inch Rajah weave pongee, extra heavy weierht. in natural color with
I're,
green or "black stripe said plain coDenhaeen. navv. brown, wine, cream ana natural.
An excellent material for fc6ats, waists or costumes, and a dollar value for 69c a yard.

The Easter Gown and Hat Have You
Selected

MILLINERY SPECIAL

them Yet?

,nPIME flies and almost before you realize it Easter

is here.

We are displaying in our
windows a magpifkient Jot
of Dress Hats at a popular
price. These are patterned
after the best models of this
season both regarding shape
color and design and form
without question the greatest
Millinery offering ever made
in the city.
As in our finer Hats there
are no two exactly alike.
Special price for the week,

What have you decided to wear on that day? A look
through oar splendid collection of
garments may
help you to avoid the worries and trials of making. You have
no idea of what beautiful things can be bought ready to put
ready-to-we-

on.

4i

A

,

ar

A few of the good things to choose from are:

Tailored Suits, in exclusive styles New"1 York's best, at
$16.50 to $35.00.
One piece costumes of silks "and linens, very newest
effects, $10.00 to $42.50.
Fancy net waists, a .variety of beautiful trimming effects,
)
$3.50 to $8.50.
A superb line, of fine imported Voile Skirts in black and
colors, $7.50 to $22.50.
White Skirts of mohair, chiffon Panama and serge, $6.50 to

;

;

'A

The municipal campaign at Silver
City, Grant county, has opened, Percy
Wilson having announced himself as
as mayor;
a candidate- - for
W. S. Cox and Et A. Layne for
and H. H. Kelly for the board
of education.

A Neighbor of Yours
as well as yourself Is liable at any
time to have rheumatism. We're all
liable to have cuts or burns, bruises
or scalds, crick in the back, neck or
side gome kind of an ache or pain.
Then heed this advice and tell your
neighbors Ballard's Snow Liniment
relieves all aches and pains, and heals
all, wounds. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.

ED. V, PRICE &Co.

f.

..

-

2r

'

-

,
It Saved His Leg.
"All thought I'd lose my le?," vrltsu
J. A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis , "Ten
years of eczema, that 15 doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me np. TheD
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured It sound
and well." Infallible for Skin ErupFetions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils,
ver Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts and
Piles. 25c at all druggists.

.

$18.50.

$5.00

Silk Petticoats, all plain colors and novelties, $5 00 to
$15.00.
Exclusive styles in Pattern Hats, $5.0d to $18.00.

,
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size Ofly. regular price 50 per bottle.
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o a word
don't
.quiet"
of it; the advertising en
f The
Optic, La Voz del Puet'o
dependiente, don't indicate if;.
advertising columns of the local papers are a certain barometer of the
Y
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$12.50 VOILE SKIRTS, $8.75
Fifty of our exlra quality Toile Skirts will be
.

,;;

'

EXTRA SPECIAL

-

'

'

--

I.

j'

Good style, well made, two piece
PEROALE HOUSE DRESSES, $1.98. )
New, . fresh goods, worth regularly

-

12.50.

'

:

On ; Sale Monday,
Wednesday.

l

t

Tuesday
.

and

placed on sale Monday and among them are some of
our smartest styles. ; All of them are made of an
extra quality Voile, some trimmed with satin bands,
others with taffeta and many with buttons." The
colors are black, brown, navy, champape, grey and
"
white.
Real values are $11.00, $12.00 and $12.50
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday's price.

V

.

$8.75 Each

Rfst Showing

:
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whither she
the dua'th of
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.life
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Wednesday.
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Tvaxro, acst!w

T6ti-y- ouu

Regular 25c a box, (3 cakes) AMOLE
SOAP, 18o A BOX.. Each customer
limited to one box.
On Sale Monday, Tuesday and- -

nife of Darnel X Cassidy, jr.,
iat 1 35jj The
""day
fit"1-'a morning at 11
place
her, husband and
to ' ourn her al-- ,
ii
?3, a lit tie son two
i baby two months of
jbars c'.J
as 26 years of 3e. !
s,

varted

Acts

EXTRA SPECIAL- -

4

EXTRA SPECIAL
12 yards very sheer, (rood
quality.
lalaK6' INDIA LINON FOR
L00.
customer limited to 12

yards.

EXTRA SPECIAL
FuU yard wide, soft finish,
good
quality 10 YARDS BLEACHED
MUSLIN, FOR 60c. Only lO
to each customer.
Mnd8T'

W?deSy.

.

of Spring Suits for M

The - st of the new Clothes for Men have arrived and show right style for good dressers. Popular prices will
men. Good Clothes at reasonables prices will be a feature fhi! coocJ, make
"this section 4uf our store a favorite shopping place for
'
"trip to Old.Town" may save you a neat sum.
,
''
. The Suits we have are of striped worsteds in the new Olive browns, and seree novelties in
ah v,
trrpvo
details are shown -the fancy cuffs,-th-e
fancy pocket laps, novelty in cut things that give them the
ni;V;
'

j

"

lie-lit-

made-to-nrr-

.1

.

,v

Price Range is from $10.00 to S 2 0.00.
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LAS VEGAS DAiuV OPTIC.

iifepitati6r
such

i
.

as we

AT

'hate', is

."

--

Word reached this city this"' afterat 4:30 o'clock that the Harvey
house at Lamy is on' fire and that
'
nothing can save it from total de
"
V
struction.
.

1

'

foundation

of

honest goods

and

prices, sincere and

con- -

noon

"
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ABOUT

Refrigerators

Q
Q

ADDITIONAL

isf action in every deal.
5
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DRUG CO

4. M.

ipellationalBafiSc
ur
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CUNNJC'i

FRANK

0
0

LOCAL. NEWS.

Mrs. Jake Stern dropped a pocket-boocontaining $16 on the streets
this afternoon and has not yet recovered It. f Dr. Alice Rice also dropped
her purse this afternoon, but missed
it In time to pick it up herself.

sat-- y

Telephone Main 3
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scientious treatment of
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A TALK
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because it was built on
a solid

LAM MOTION

;

to boast of

something
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J. S. Jones is
again'. ..
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rial commisslont
of pub-li- e
on
that
4,
A.iarch
vu."lsea
190 IftLp,.. !"'rlal laudlisted be-Iow'mi1 the of and .Bubiect to lease,
all lyiti'M 'ruel county.
Leases
son) U for a term of five
yea.r fawiTr f licultural pur-hw-h
' ate rental. Parposes
,
ties- Int f "j ing
lng to leaseyaii'
obtala te " jrori
iourf, full igifor-a- t
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Baa Miguel

Ncn;).j. at

t

il-

bcommls-- "

fcita Fe,

N. M.
shows all vacant
,

13
V:

county;'

EastSee. m.'

Koi.'i
i;a3t Sto. 13
North H EastSec. 16 and S6
North 15 East Sec. 16
North 12 East Sec. 36 '..
North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36
North IT East Sec 16 ,
North 29 East Sec. 16 and 86
North 16 East Sec. 16
North 17 East Sec. 36
-

,

-

mm

imiiguoi

I

SAvnias DAtUl
national uann
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m

North 22 East Seo; 1 and 36
North 23 East Sec. 16 and 36
North 24 East Sea 36
North 25 East Sec. 16
North 16 East Sec. 36
.14 North 17 East Sec. 16 and. 86:
14 North 20, East-Se- c.
16
North 22i East Sec. 16 and 36.
14 North 24"!East
Sec. 16
15 North 20 East Sec. 36
15 North 23 East Sec. 36
15 North 24 East Sec. 86
'16 North 13 East Sec. 36
, 16 North 14 East Sec. 16 ,
16 North 22 Bast See. 36
16 North 23 East Sec. 16
:
17 North 22 East Sec. Z&
; 17 North 23 East Sec. 36
17 North 24 East Sec. 16 and 8(
17 North 26 East Sec. 16
18 North 24 East Sec. 16 and 36
18 North 23 East See. 36
18 North 28 East Sec. 36
The following list shows all vacant
Institutional lands
In
San Miguel
county;
,V .
-16 North 12 East Sees. 1, 2, 3,10,
11, a2 and 14. J
17 North 12vEaat Secs 22, 27, 34
L, '
and 85.
13
13
j 13
13
14
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TO WRITE YOUR NAME
in one of our. bank books

'

i

e-

We would like

,

v

GO APTIIB ONE.
Start a Saving Account with us. Take out a hook
and watch the amount grow,
.
YOU CAN tEPENl
,
upon getting a good rate of interest on your Saving.
The difference between chasing after the
Wisp or the unattainable, and banking dollar npon
dollar where it is earning money for you, appeals to
everp practical person who thinks about the future.

hearing him.

from ''Que

o
0
o

Will-o'-th-

"The White Frost Sanitary Kef i iterator" Is the acme of pertoction. Is pure
:
'"
bas revolving shelves, strictly
A reception will be tendered Mr. white,
Sanitary and easiet kept clean.
O: G. Schmidt puts up at a leading and Mrs. S.
Patty by members of the Get one of our booklets and study
hotel from Chicago.
,
Methodist Episcopal denomination to- them np. Our prices are as low us
Charles QUitzon Is a guest at Hotel morrow evening in the church par- sold by any dealer m America.
Castaneda from St Louis. '
lors. Mr. and Mrs. Patty wUl leave
' ' O. H. Harper has been down town Thursday for their new home in Oklahoma, after a long residence in Las
today from ,Wagon Mound.'
O." Or Larson came to town last Vegas.
t evening from Pueblo, Colo.
The next meeting of Las Vegas
FURNITURE COMPANY ,
' William Smith and son5 reached
j
club on the West side will be an imtown from Watrous last evening.
portant one. A number "of proposiOpposite Y. M. C. A.
C. H. Bronson was an arriving pas- tions for the good of the town will
senger last evening from Omaha.
be presented to the membership, in'Luis "Baca was indicted by the
E. J. Kling and wife register from cluding the proposed extension of a
grand Jury at Albuquerque on a
Mishawaka, Ind., at the Eldorado railroad from Dalhart. Texas, to this charge of making an assault with in
hotel.
city.
tent tp kill upon the person of Leo
G. E. Waterman and wife are stayZanone.
V...
ing at Hotel La Pension from Ypsilan-- , G .W. Waterman, who is, said to
have been the leading photographer
ti, Mich.
The Sombrero Riding club was forDr. and Mrs C. S. Losey have re- at Ypsilanti, Mich., has leased his gal
at' ", a
of
mally
turned home from their trip to Albu- - lery In that city and purchased the about organizedenthusiastic meeting
horseback
thirty
'
.
Ragan gallery on the plaza. Mr. riders In..
tquerque.
-Albuquerque.
Attorney A. T. Rogers, jr., went up Waterman Is accompanied to Las Ve-g- s
court on an early train
by Mrs. Waterman and a child, the
, 'to the Raton
- the
Duncan
latter being brought here for climatic Something doing pt
this morning.
ir
Thursday,'
Wednesday,
Friday
?
S. W. Stauffer and M. B. Weaver benefit.
nights.
Saturday
arrived In the city yesterday from
Next Friday, March 25, has been
.Newton, Kansas.
CONSULT THE CAL
M. vV. Waddell arrived from Vir- designated as Arbor day. The depart.
:
ginia, probably Joining a relative at ment of education has set the day
aside as a holiday in all schools prothis! place .from New York.
Otto Holm is at the Optic hotel vided the day is properly observed.
from Brown's , valley, Minn.; Elmer All schools of this city and the coun
ty in general should observe the day
vi'Boggs from Churubusco, Ind.
M. Harrison, Mark T. L. Sch- - and tree planting arranged for most
I
rayder, C. V: Phipps and F. B. Welp- every school In the country.
"ton are njpying a fine day in the
John Thompson, of the Antlers, an
bfeadfiw City
enthusiastic
sporting .man who would
a
train
of
wife
lrs. E. P. Chapman,
rather hunt than either eat or sleep,
this
the
in
arrived
city
baggageman,
unless positively necessary to pre
ftfmnon and became the guest of serve human
life, is circulating a pe
"Mrs. R. Pritchett.
'.
that he be appointed
tition
asking
'
s Mrs. M. R. Williams has gone to Rawarden In Las Vegas by
game
deputy
ton to visit her son, Frank Williams, Thomas P. Gable, territorial
gime
'
who Is librarian at the free public warden at Santa Fe.
MME. MiZPAH
that
in
city.
library
PALMIST AND
CLAIRVOYANT,
3 1 W. Clay and Charley Russell
ASTROLOGIST
An
ball
be
at
Easter
will
the
given
"have gone out to the McCormick pasCastaneda hotel on the evening of
TELLS YOUR FULL NAME. ,
ture after some horses that are want16th. It wUl be an invitational
April
full name of whom you marry,
"V
Also
feed.
ed to earn their dally
affair. The committee in charge is as
your past, present and future. Tells
A. Vorenberg and wife, the latter
follows: Dr. F. R. Lord, chairman; of
your friends and enemies, your se"having spent several months here for
Richard Devine, treasurer; L. C. Wit- cret
this
after
troubles, the cause and the remhealth reasons, departed
ten, C. P. Trumbull and Dr. C. S. edy. In fact, tells everything. Lo
noon for their home In Wagon Mound.
cates absent ones, reunites the separ
,secre- - Losey.
Captain E. Godwin-Austehas
ated and causes quick and speedy
the
cattle
board,
of
sanitary
tary
MARKET CLOSES.
one you love, tells
gone to Clovis to begin active prepar
The Turner market on Douglas av- marriage with the
ations for the suppression of glanders enue will be closed tomorrow after how to overcome your rivals and eneamong horses.
noon after 12 o'clock, on account of mies. Gives Infallible advice on all
U. S. Attorney, David J. Leahy and
of life, including business, law,
the death of T. J. Ground, father of affairs
vdenutv Herbert W. Clark returned to Mrs.
changes and travels, patents,
health,
Turner.
T. T. TURNER.
,
these Judicial headquarters this afterinventions, etc. Also develops clair
23.
Las
March
East
.Vegas,
noon from Albuquerque where they
voyance and power to control. Mlzpah
cleaned tip the government's side of
no charge in advance. Every
That Charles W. Morse, the New makes
the court docket.
who wishes to better their
now serving a term In person
H. Emerson Evans, business mana York financier
should call at once. .
condition
was worth $22,000,000 three
'
university at prison,
MIZPAH
ger of Lincoln-Jefferso- n
j
and today is a poor man is
Hammond, Ind, Is in Las Vegas in years ago
does
what she
names,
Positively
gives
.
the' interests of special work in the a statement of a friend of the family. advertises, gives satisfaction, ogives
not go out to Morse
law course at that institution of learn- Sympathy will
most complete reading
because of the fact" The revelations the best and
of
euburbs
Chicago.
In
the
ing
ever
for
had
the fee.' ;.
you
John F. Becker,' who resigned his at Morse's trial showed how a large You have read of Mizpah in the
part of the $22,000,000 was obtained
position as. manager of the furniture
It does not always pay to be a crook, New York and Chicago papers for the
Goods
of
Denver
the
Dry
department
past several years.
for society.
company to accent the management fortunately
of the Rosenthal furniture establishSome things you may wish to know
ment at Tucumcarl, is here today en- - News rched Albuquerque of the How can J have good luck.?
death In Huntington, W. Va., of
route for that place.
How can I be well and happy?
F. Garrard, a newspaperman of Des George Burns, an artist of consider
How can I hold my sweetheart's
able note, who left the Duke City
Moines, Iowa, who had spent about
'
love?
,
home.
his
with
wife for
three weeks at El Porvenir resort March 5,
can
I
to love
one
make
How
any
r
Measurably anjd profitably in com:
J7 C. Croul and wife me?
Quartermaster
for
Mrs.
'Garrard, departed
pany with
can
I
How
control
anyone?
Albu
in
Texas,,
were
of
Fort
Bliss,
home last night, both leaving these
How can I marry the one I choose?
querque, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
favored parts with reluctancy.
can I make a distant one think
How
route
to Seattle Wash.
F. F. Hall, en
"
Charley Ward has resigned his po;
me?
of
sition with the American Tobacco
can
I
and
How
conquer my rival
Charles Benjamin, of the Charles
company in Denver and returned to
T . V '
enemies?
l is home in' this city. He will likely Ilfdd company, left Albuquerque for
How can I succeed in my present
west.
oave tomorrow for LosAngeles, Cal., a business trip
time?
nd enter the employ of the
How can I get a good position? "j
Construction company of that! Wonders never cease, so say kArHow can I be highly respected?
zullia."
,x
Mty.
How can I get health and wealth?
'
Mlzpah tells all, omits nothing.
v

o

o

O

assistant general superintendent of the
league
for America, will give an address tonight at 7:30 in the Methodist church.
He Is one of the great reform workers
one
of the United States and no
rare
this
should miss
opportunity of

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

SURPLUS

O. T. HOSKINt, CaslllW.
F. B. JANUARY, Awt Caahhw.
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Dance and Banquet.
Immediately after Lenten season a
iance and banquet will be given for
the benefit of the Modern Woodmen
ef America. The tickets will be sold
in the form of numbers, each number
giving a chanoe on a drawing on a
four-roobrick cottage in East Laa
autoVegas; second chance, 40 H.-mobile. The drawing will take place
at the banquet, date of which will
later through this paper. A
deed containing the usual form of
conveyance will be given on cottage"
(real estate) free of all charges and
encumbrance of whatever nature t
the holder of the lucky number. Tick-- ,
ets are now being sold by N. A. Miller, the M. W. of A. deputy head
council and assistant.

'

m

, ROCIADA RESORT,,
In the Rociada valley,' near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.
Rev. Fletcher Cook left Albaquer
que for Wlnslow, Ariz., where he will
hold services, preaching also at Gallup before returning to the Duke city.
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TUCKER REALESTATE COMPANY
pealears in realestate of all kind.., Farm land
Cnd City property for sale or rent.
Lm Cm

Lincoln Ave.

-

OtLMOU.Mm

' -

Manager.

Next to Ofttlo Office

'

SAVE THIS COUPON

?

If it is presented at the office
in four days, it entitles bearer to
special reading for 50c.
ELDORADO HOTEL

Private entrance from the street
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Los Angeles, Cal.,'Mch 23.
There
are grave fears that the his balloon,
America, which ascended from Tournament ' park at Pasadena , at 3
o'clock Saturday afternoon v''i dp-tiM. E. Muller and five wnenTla
the basket, was lost In a W. .: i
which has been raging on' tli "mountains since Sunday morning,
nd that
the party of six perished. . fi'iio last
trace of the balloon was when It "disappeared In the clouds In the Grand
Canyon on the slope of Mount Lowe.
A strong wind was driving It toward
the peaks of the range. Two search
ing parties have gone into the moun
tains. ;
Besides Caritaln Muller, the pilot,
the party In the balloon Includes Lane
C. Gilliam, a prominent man, Richard
Halstead, Sydney Gray, Harold Parker and F. C. Dodshutz, all of Pasadena. Mullet1 was the only experihe
enced aeronauts in the party,-buhas passed through so many perils
that confidence Is felt that he will
bring the men back with him safely.
It Is rarely possible "that the wind
n
may have shifted and carried
away from the mountains to some remote location where they are unable
to get in communication with the city.

IIOEE DEATHS FROM PNEUMONIA THAN FROM
BERCULOSIS.

TU-

Pneumonia an Infections Disease.
It Can Be Prevented A
Remarkable Record.

'

From the pea Moines Register and Leader.)
"Why baa this season of the year become
known as the pneumonia ieason? Why durold year were
ing the closing week of the and
New York
there more deaths in Chicngo
.
rXrout
.l.,.
mwvi
mini ...l.o'wMlnuia?
"..u Whv
pucuuiifU)
ii";
are pneumonia And relnted bronchial troubles beginning to take the place of
foais as thedread scourge of city life? Simply
and soMy because we are devoting too much
ingenuity and energy to dodging the fresh
and Invigorating winter air that every twelve
iiiontfis refrigerates our latitude.
It is believed now that pneumonia is air
infectious disease, and that in the cities
where the death rate is growing so rapidly
it is communicated in the heated and crowded
cars. A nickel is so small, and the cold air is
bo ch filing, that the American people are forgetting how to walk. The old time red that
burned the cheek of childhood does not visit
a mature face on an average of once in the
twelve months, not even the red of a chilly
and pinched nose. We are getting afraid of
the climate, and as a result, the climate is
taking its revenge.
The mere habit of turning up coat collars
lias killed thousands of people, and the fur
boa has a long list to its account, for no part
of the human body becomes delicate more
quickly because of superfluous covering than
the throat And vet we are multiplying
devices for turning up more coat collars. . It
is not too early to recognize that this is all
wrong, that our climate is here to stay, and
that if we are going to live in it with comfort we must accommodate ourselves to it.
It will pay to keep on good terms with the
climate."
A great many hnvc learned that pneumonia may be avoided by taking Chamberlain's Cough Remedy whenever they have a
cold. Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for colds and grip
during the epidemics of the past few years,
we have yet to learn of a single one having
had pneumonia, which should certainly convince the most skeptical of the value of that
Its remarkable cures of colds
preparation.
have made it a staple article of trade and
commerce throughout the United States and
in man; foreign countries.
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WANTED

Rodtoi, Oa., Ssptember 13, 1908.
UESSRS. E.O.DS WITT A CO.

WANTB35

family.

USE

Lady to cook in private
Inquire Optic.

ii

7

HAVE your smoke stacks painted by
C. A McCulloh.
Tel, Main '242.
119 10th. St." E. Las Vegas.

4

And You Will Always Have;

7

--

d

BOSS BREAD

Tou to buy lumber direct
from the mills. Prices right. S. L.
.
Barker, Buelah, N. M.

WANTED

tor Dyspepsia

WANTED

Girl for
1100

work; apply

digests what 70a eat, tat- - u
train off of the heart, and c
utes nourishment, strength Ht.d
health to every orpan of the i iy.
X
For Inditrestion, Dyspepsia,

LET
chamber.

'1

FOR

--

RENT-i-Thr-

furnished.

street

furnished

Large

front

Dr. Bradley, 801 6
room

ee

417

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

house--

PNT

FOR
TO..

general
Seventh

Eighth

St.

H YGEI A IGE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

cottage,

street

the-me-

THHEE MEMBERS

RENT Nicely furnished room
in 'best location, modern, 'private
house, steam heat, ; electric lights.
hot and cold water; no ladles. la
quire Optic.

FOR

TO KATIOrdL
PURE FOOD iND DRUQ LAW
CONFORMS

Digests What

OF

,

,

.

-

CHEAT

uFFOaT?

t

v

,

:

e

i

(

BlErasioiis,

'"

iFC3

y

.;

ttf
Vtlmh'.

,t

,

C

VEGAS

Furnished rooms for
light aousekeeping, 721 4th st

;

linitrrl

hospital FOR SALE A light delivery .wagon,
cheap. I2i Sixth street
of vines,
bushes, FOR SALE A
ay
r
type
0 on sale
od
writer, No. 4.
condition
",h dilution.
C24 Sixlh street'
J
T.- -

'

Smith-Premie-

.

;'

--

J
(

i

I

c-

-

,

;

.

:r
v

4

Opera Bar

L

Old! ay lor Bourbon & Shorwood Ryo
Served Dlrooi front Barrel

2

California, Arizona

n

.

"V

D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

.;

I

1

"Ar-zullla-

prep-retur-

;

Meet your Friends at

In-go-

Colonist Tjiclets

'

per hundred

FOR RENT

or tl
for the
These plants aro u!
(jt'jty
7 Ot-FOR SALE Carriage? good as new.
and have been raloi
'nurseries
th
101C Fifth street.
in
.
States.
largest
Property holders should avail themselves of this opportunity to beautify 1 . Jt SALE Dav old chicks fnr coin
.in middle of September. . White
their swards. This sale should es10 and $15 per 100
andottC3,
pecially appeal to, those people living
Barre4 rocks' $15 per 100. (Circu
on the, mesa, as it will be the means
of adorning their homesteads.' While
lar.) Mrs. M..E. Johnson, Melvera,
,
Las Vegas is a pretty 'little city , In Kansas, i
itsejf,i the additional planting of trees
Order your shade trees, shrubberies.
hrubery of this sort wlIF add a
arjjjf
vines, etc.,' of L. Hoban, Montezuma
ileal
of
to
the artistic beauty,
grat,
arm or Las Vegas, N. M.
ran
will
everlastiform
and
thej place,
ng1 Impression on those strangers who
The plants' will arrive EGGS OF QUALITY Do not
visit here.
Hens on eggs produced hy any old
within the next week or ten days, and
kind of poultry, when you can get
the place of disposition will be an' the
VEggs of Quality" from single- ,.
nounced later.
comb Brown Leghorns, (the
that have been improv
How's Thls7
ed year by year and now at the
We offer One rfundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that neaa or my Leghorn pen I have an
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
extr$" fine cock whose full brother
Cure. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
took the first special prize at the
Wet the undersigned, have known
show in St ; Louis this
January
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
year, setting of 15 and guaranteed
believe him perfectly 'honorable In ill
fertile for $1.50 of De Soto H.
business transactions, and financiallyable to carry out any obligations Grant. 309 Fifth street.
'
made by his firm ,.
&
Marvin,
Walding, Kinnan
FOR SALE
Legal blanks of all de
Wholesale Druggists,. Toledo, O.
,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter' scriptlon. Notary seals and records
at the Optic office.
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price; """?5c, OLD Newspapers for sale at The Op
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
Take Hall's Family Pitta for consti
,
pation.
LOST.

Second Class

'

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

,

Billiard Hall in connection.,

k

;,

520 Douglas Ave.

i

4-- 2

.

E, Las Vegas,

WEEKLY

NM

-

se-yo-

Jl, EjlJlllJlilil
HENR.Y WATTERSON.

n

Editor.

Is a National Newspaper, Democratic in
It prints all the news without
politics.
fear or favor.

I

The regular price is $1.00

a year, but you can get the WEEKLY

7

COURIER-JOURNA-

L

and the

uu eras.
tock mmm

WEE

.,,?

K
i..,rc
and the Northwest

'

& Webb
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGulre
Phone Main 227 " ' -

FOK SALE.
wl

"

Less than 50 lbs.

4--

RENT Light
housekeeping
rooms; electric light and bath,, 710
Grand avenue.
3.23

CITtZEK'Syi
The lad
of direitot (
have orderiHl

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
"
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. V '
v.. -200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs. "
:
'

acy and "OR

Soi.l by Schaeter's Y,
As a result of WlnteVs Drug Store.

Pittsburg, Mch 23.
the grand jury Investigation of municipal corruption the court has ordered indictments against the following
men: Dallas C. Byrs, a millionaire
manufacturer; ' P. A. Griffin, cashier
of the Columbia National bank; Councilman John F. Klein; Council mart W.
H. Weber; Councilman Chas Stewart;.;
H. L. Bolger, hotel proprietor.
The indictments charge conspiracy
and solicitation of bribes growing out
of the vacation of South Seventh
street. The grand Jury again went
Into session and further developments
'
are expected.
,

PRICES:

FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply
,:
1011 Tllden.
,

COUNCIL INDICTED

-

THE

Situation . as housekeeper
woby a competent, - middle-ageman. 919 Galllnas avenue. , ,

i'WANTJJD

,:

Stomach, Inflammation of the
linine the Stom
and Digestive Tract, Nervous I
pepsla and Catarrh of the 8tom

R

BOSS PATEN'

Responsible parties to oc
cupy property during owner's absence.
Inquire corner Railroad
avenue and Tllden street

Cblc&go, UL
ri
of the Cth to hand.
Qntmn-YouIn replr will my, most assuredly UM my
lattar any way J 5 fit for th benaftt of
. I will answer all correspond"
Ibaauffarlng-ne4 aa to my own casa. I recommend
KdDOL to all I hoar grumbling about tbelr
etomechs, and nave bought many their flnt
trial
All that ll required la
bottle.
EODOL. It talks lor Itself.
Your very truly, "
,
C. If, CORNELL.
:
V
.

Barred Out.
Tailing to comply with the law,
Superintendent Jacobo Cha- SENATE CREATES TWO
ves refused to renew Hhe .license to
do business In New Mexico
during
POWERFUL COMMITTEES
1909, to the Des Moines Mutual Hail
and Cyclone Insurance company of
The senWashington. Mch 23.
Des Moines, Iowa, and the St., Paul
on the
filled
all
ate
vacancies
has
Mutual Hail and Insurance company
two
:1
and
created
committees
of St Paul, Minnesota.
standing
powerful committeesi confirming .the
action of the republican and demoSlayer.
Kills. Would-BA merciless murderer Is appendici- cratic caucuses held earlier i In the
tis with many victims. But Dr. King's day. The new committees are entiNew Life Pills kill It by prevention tled "public expenditures," and .'"conThey gently stimulate stomach, liver servation of natural resources." The
and bowels, preventing that clogging latter Included Clark of
Wyoming
Con
that invites appendicitis, cur'nff
'
stlpatlon, Biliousness, Chills, Ma'aria, and Guggenheim of Colorado, The
members
Headache and Indigestion. .253 at all former includes as
j
more
of
druggists.
chairmen
the
the
Important
1
committees on appropriations, miliRev. Father Ant Celller of Springer, tary affairs, finance, etc .
conducted mass In Roy.
Some Defects Found.
Closer scrutiny of the provisions of
Foley's Honey and tar cures coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and the general appropriation bill passed
expels colds. Get the genuine In a by the New Mexico general assembly,
yellow package. O. G. Schaefer and Just adjourned, brought to light a
"Red Cross Drug Co.
number of unintentional defects due
to the policy of leaving so Important
a measure to the last hour, of the ses"
sion.
Several of the amounts are entirely
Inadequate for the purpose designated
and in such Instances, as that of the
WMSJMiaMtjMMi
office of adjutant general, the approMiss Lela Beaver returned to Ra
priation will not be available for some
ton from a visit to relatives In Elan.
time.
ton, Wyoming .Mrs. Beayr went aa
That everyone may have an oppor- far as Pueblo to accompany her hom;'
tunity to go every night to the Duncan and see "Alburtus," the handPILE8! PILE8I PILES!
cuffed king and mesmerist, and
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wil'
who baffles everyone with her sure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles!
'
powerful mind, the prices have been It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
'
arranged as follows: lower parquet, at once, acts as a poultice, gives
Wico
New
35c; balcony and gallery, 25c. No re- Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
served seats. '
i ,
Ointment Is prepared tor Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
On sale dally" lilanjT 1 to 3 Hi ?
An Ideal Cough Medicine.
druggists, mall 60c and $1.00, "Wil
'A: nn ideal cough medicinal I re-- .
1909, Inclusive.
Only a Uw
lams Mfg Co., Props.r Cleveland,
'
are shown here. For rates to y r I'd . . "nhlaln's Cough f Remedy O. For sale by Center Block Drug
.n a cl,;
by itself," says Dr. R. A.
points and information about the' Wiltshire, of Gwyneville. Ind. "I take Co.
wlf.
accorded,
eral stoD-ovprivileges
In testifying to the re
zreat p'.fn
me.
sults of i" ..Aerialn's Cough Medic-!ne-.
At the call of the republicans a
In-- ,
.t, t know oj no other
Los Angeles, Calif,., f2100
citizens'
,
meeting waa held at CloviS
so
meets
that
fully the expec-'23.00
San Francisco, Calif.
to
; of the
select
and, nominate officers for
In'
case
most "exacting
c:.oo
San Diego, Calif..,..
Au&'coughs of children. As the newly Incorporated city bf 'Clovis.
25.00
i ;"
ins no opium, chloroform or
Pasadena, Calif..;...
:
5.00 :
nine it certainly makes a most Good
Calif......
ledlarfds,'
Cough Medicine for Children.
' V,
and efficacious remedy
25.00
Pliant
,
Sacramento, Calif....
i,
sale
is
!t
For
Intended."
. The,, season for coughs and colds Is
23.00
j
San Jose,' Calif
now at, hand and too'! much care can25.00
f
Santa Barbara, Calif
not be used to protect the children.
5.00
;
Fresno, Calif..... ...
!'
is anything you want to A child Is much more likely to conIf
23.50
Monterey, Calif. ..
know ;,ont he past, present or
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
23.C0
Ontario, Ca'lf.. .. '..
this he has a cold. The quicker you cure
Duncan
to'tjle
go
night
any
23.00
Phoenix,
week" b sinning tomorrow night and his cold the less the risk. Chamber23.00
z
Kingman,
nfifle with . Arzullia," the real lain's Cough Remedy-I- s
the sole reGoldfield, iitv
'
pi; h Th wonder. of the world. She can liance of many mothers, and few of
'?
;
Tonopan, ev
answer correctly any. question asked those who have tried It are willing
i.oo)
i
Chihuahua, Mex..
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starch-er- ,
.
, ,25.00
.Guaymas, Mex
of Ripley. W. Va., says:" "I have
24.00
Mexico City. 'V
Foley's Ki,;
Remedy will cure never used anything other than Cham24.00
San Luis
v or bladder trouble berlain's Cough Remedy for my chilany case of k;
Is not beyomi the reach of med- dren, and it has always given good
literature,
Descriptive
ticket, that
icine. Cures backache tnd erregular-Itles- . satisfaction.'' This remedy contains
sleeping car space, and Information
that If neglected
result no opium or other narcotlo and may
may be had by applying to D. L. In Bright's diseases or might
diabetes. O. be given as confidently to a child as
BATCHELOR, Agent, Las Vegaa
O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
to an adult For sale by all dealers.

...

MARCH 23,. 1909

AND

LOST

Antique gold pin with coral
Finder return to 1107
setting.
Douglas and receive reward.

.

Both One Year For $2.00

Small gold cuff button, initial
Finder will please return to
Mrs. Ellen Dice at Rosenwald's, Bnd
be rewarded.
LOST;

"E."

if you will give or send your-order- ,
this paper not to the Courier-Journa- l.

to

LOST

Loug brown fur; finder re
turn to Central hotel and receive
reward.

.

Daily

:

Courier-Journa- l,

a Year

$6.00
2.00

Stiff Neck.
a Year
Sunday .Courier-Journ- al
Stiff neck is causecl by rheumatism
of the muscles of the neck. It is usuDaily Optic, One Year
ally, confined to one side, or to the
back of the neck and one side. While
We can give you a combination cut rate on
it is often truite painful, quick relief
.
.
aX'or Sunday if you will write this paper.
may be hadby applying Chamberlain's
Liniment Not one case of rheumatism in ten requires Internal treatment When there Is no fever and
Dr. Brady, the Solano physician,
no swelling as In muscular and chro
a visitor to Roy.
was
nic rheumatism, Chamberlain's Lini
f
60 YEARS'
ment will accomplish more than any,!
V
EXPERIENCE '
A Religious Author's Statement
internal treatment- For sale by all
.
t
dealers.
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, SalisN. C, who Is the author of sevbury,
Little Shore Acres, who does the
eral hooks, writes: "For "several
vaudeville stunts at the Duncan this
years was afflicted with kidney trouweek, s very clever In his specialties ble
and last winter I was suddeniv
and promises to please all. . r;
DESIGNS'!
stricken with a severe pain In my kidneys and was confined to bed eight
Tone sending iketrh and description m
klr ascertain oaronintnn free .L.h.r an,
The preliminary steps for the erec days unable to get. up without assntr
HANflfWflK on Patent V
tlon of the Scottish
Rite Masonic ance. My urine contained & white tlontrtctlrcotiadential.
iJ.iZZr. VIS88 F encr for
thick sediment and I passed same freCoTrioelrl
Munn
through
Fe
Santa
are
temple in
i!!.".,80
not lea, without charge, in the
being com quently day and night I commmced
.
pleted."
,
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, and
thpain gradually abated and finally
I.anreet etr.
weekly.
miJ!!1!"an,n""'"eI
A change of program nightly at the ceased and my urine became normal
.clentlBo loornal. Terma. 8 a
I cheerfully recommend
KidFoley's
Duncan this week, beginning tomor
ney Remedy." O. G. Schaefer and LuMi & Co.88,B,o,,h.N2v fork
row evening.
,
Red Cross Drug Co.
Brand, Offlce.05 r 8U Winun! D.C.

$7.00

V1.

-

Stkniifit Jlaricati.

a
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TERRITORIAL
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QliAPJD JUIIY FOB

quarters,

$87,800;

M.

'Las Vegas, construction
;and medical storehouse,

M,
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Sundt,

LEAPS FROM TRAIN TO

of 'laundry
$15,125;

The
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NEW

,

"'We, the grand jury empanelled at and fall terms, should it
the March term of court for Union sary.
county, beg leave to Teport that we

be

$7,300,

have Inquired Into all violations of
Tuan Apodaca, the bailiff to the jury
law that have come to our knowledge, in the case of the
ISFflSTANT CEETBS OF
territory vs. Lul
and have found twenty true bills,
J Sanchez, who was charged with hav
SHEEP SANITARY E3AED
"We flnd'that very little crime of a ing tried to Influence Jurors Thomas ' serious nature has been committed and Honey, by talking to them about!
within the county since the last term the case and, asking Juror Thomas to' The New Mexico
sheep sanitary
of this court, but we find that the un- do all he could to aid the defendant, board, at its annual
meeting, held in
lawful carrying of deadly weapons to was brought before Judge Mills for Its offices n the N. T. Armijo
he of frequent and common occurSaturday and after a bear- - lng at Albuquerque, passed a resolu-fnwas given thirty days in jail by tion prescribing lime and sulphur and
rence, and that such offenses
lead oftentimes to more ser- the court Apodaca's defense was! tobacco and sulphur as the solutions
ious crimes, and therefore recommend that he "had been drinking, and if he( in which sheep are to be dipped. This
that the peace offiqers of the county made the remarks attributed to him, 'resolution, it ia said, will havA the ef-he more diligent In making arrests, ne coum not rememDer having made feet Of eliminating the varto
pro-and procuring the evidence that will them.
on
market
dios
the
tJThe
prietary
:socufe the conviction of the offenders
all
board also made a ruling
Estanislado Montano, who pleaded sheep must be dipped iramf
of this particular offense.'
ly af- "We have examined the county jail guilty to burglarizing, the store of a'ter or within ten days bef
j nter-uck- s
and find the same to be in a sanitary man named Harrison In the vicinity of hi g the territory and that
I' after
condition, very cleanly and well kept, Barney, was sentenced to three years must be dipped immediai
This crime was coming across the line.
and that the prisoners have 'been well in the penitentiary.
The board, for the twelf :h (consecand properly treated". We have in- Committed sometime In 1905, and the
In March 1906, utive term, elected President aolomon
was
defendant
indicted
all
quired of
prisoners found therein,
and they have had no complaint to but bad never been taken into cus Luna to succeed himself and
Secretary Harry F. Lee.; The other
make to us as to their care and treat- tody, until the present term of the
court.
members of the hoard now are Messrs.
ment.
Harry Kelly of this city, Jack Akers
"Since the last term of , the district
with
Everisto
the
Montoya,'
of
charged
Santa Pe, A. D. Garrett of Roswell
court in this county, as - your honor
of fifty head of sheep from and Charles Schleter of Clayton.
larceny
court
bouse of Union
well knows,, the
Thomas
James,;
in
P.,
and.
this
will
pleaded
guilty
The,
year
begin
dipping
county was destroyed by . a cyclone, was sentenced to three and a half
June, and the spring inspection will
and the county officials and records
'
years' In. the penitentiary. on the first of next montfi'.W'
,
"I begin
, t
of tha county were promptly transr
force
j
of.fnspectors for the var an
v,
ferred Into comfortable but temporary
In the case of the territory vs. Pa- - districts'being organized yeatef ny
quarters,, where ve found all the rec- dro Roybal,' charged with the steal-- " for the. work. As last
year, tlicj
ords therein, well and neatly kept.
and killing of a cow belonging to reau of animal Industry will
"We find that the county commisSteele, the defendant pleaded ate with the sanitary board in j the
sioners have provided for the Issuance
guilty to the charge. He also pleaded work of looking after the sheer!
of bonds to the amount of $30,000 for guilty to larceny of various
.'-'articesj
the construction of a new court house, from a dwelling in Trampares. In the
which we believe from the plans and latter case the Judge sentenced htm Pf!'lT?
uiiiuJ
l
J MV
specifications we have examined will to one and a half years 'and inj the j
( ' ;
5 Pfi"? in ytf
'
V
be a credit to our county, and we ars former to .three .years, the two sen- iU if 111 U?A ..i
k
satisfied the same will be completed tencea to run concurrently making,
and ready for occupancy by the next practically a three-yea- r
sentence.
!
j "Trinidad, Colo:, March 23.
term of the district court.
...
vjWood w&s.ehot in the groin ai;
"We find all licenses are kept well
Charles C. "Carner, who
In
'sakmq t
gerusly wounded
"'
collected by the county official having
the' county Jail for four months and gua iat niSht X,j George
,
that duty in charge, and we congratu- twenty days, charged with unlawful-- , CoUins'got into trouble with a an
late the people of Union county upon ly carrying arms, .upon the payment ln : tne saloon early in the eveiing
having such an efficient - corps of of the costs of the case, by recommen- an left a6' pi soo, going after a gua,
was
district
.
of
attorney,
officials.
the
dation
,
county
and said he was pring to return and
. "We find that the Justices of the discharged from further custody.
'ghooihe fellow. iThe intended vic- time left the saloon and Wood came
peace in nearly all the, precincts of
the county are very negligent about PYTHIAN SANATORIUM
in in the meantime. He was standing
sending uj all papers and transcript
by the bar in the place occupied by
of docket entries in cases to be sent
MENTIONED IN CHICAGO the first man, when Collins threw the
door open and fired before he discovto the district court, and recommend
ered that- It wna.thA Wrntiff man.
that steps be taken to require them
A large sanatorium for the accom- Wood is at his ,home in Delagua, Col- to comply with the statute in this remodatlon of all members of the orSer lins
escape t.
spect. We .further find that some
afflicted with tuberculosis has Just
vinjustices of the peace are either
been purchased by the Knights of
Chinks to Be Deported.
dictive or abusive in the powers connear Las Vegas, N. M., acferred upon them, by inflicting exces- Pythias,
States Marshal C. M. Fora-keUnited
to announcement made durBenson Newell aijA Chas.
sive punishment for the most trivial cording
Deputy
ing the day, says the Chicago Trib- fepader, a special
deputy, expect , to
offenses, and we recommend that the une of
last Sunday's issue.
leave Albuquerque today for San
district attorney inquire into such
The property, which was formerly
Francisco with a shipment of 50 Chiconduct and abuse of judicial auused for ranching purposes, contains
nese, who have been ordered deportthority.
over 1,000 acres. A spring with a ca'
ed to China.'
h.
"We recommend that the stores and
of 22,000 gallons of pure spring
pacity
to
Foraker
Messrs.
be
and.; Spader
all business houses
required
water,- - from which pipes extend to make
the trip to China, but Mr. New-- ,
strictly observe the Sunday law.
e
on
twenty-threcottages
each of the
ell will only accompany them "as far
"And now having completed our lamake it especially suitable as San Francisco. The Chinks were
the
place,
thanks'
the
to
court,
bors, and with
for (he care of consumptives: Dr. F. arrested in
Albuquerque, Alamogordo,
and to the district attorney and to all T. B.
Fest, of Las Vegas,- - is the medi- Las Cruces, Demlng and other places'
courcourt officials for the kind and
cal director of the sanatorium, which In the southern
part of the territory
teous treatment and valuable assist- is to
be managed by a directorate of close to the Mexican bo?der.
ance rendered, us at all times, we
officers
of
the
lodge.
supreme
disask to be
most respectfully
..
A Ranchman Missing.
charged,"
Is in receipt ! of a letter
The
CONTRACTOR
VEGAS
LAS
Optic
sesin
The grand Jury, after, being
from a young man of .Newark, f J.,
sion for nine days, adjourned Friday.
AWARDED ANOTHER JOB who wishes Information concerning
vs.
The case of the territory
the whereabouts of a man named
and others, was continued until
who owns a ranch in New
On Tuesday, March 16, bids were French,
the September term of the district
Mexico and who came from England
'
court.
opened and contracts let for $129,170 or Australia about ?0 years a4& "
A bill was passed by the late leg- worth of work at Fort Bayard, New
Information should be directed to
islature fixing the terms of the dis- Mexico, the seat of the big govern- Patrick J. Boyan, 352 Broad street,
trict court for Union county to com- ment hospital for tuberculosis,' nine Newark, N. J.
mence on the first Mondays of March miles east of Silver City.
The following is a list of the sucand September of each year, instead
of the second Monday of these cessful bidders, their bids, and work TICKETS READY FOR
the law now exists. This to be performed:, J. A. Htfran, conmonths,-aNEXT ENTERTAINMENT
court to sit in Union struction of three double sets of capenable
will
nursof
county for three weeks, at the spring tains' quarters and single set
Tickets can now be secured at the
M. C. A. free for a great lecture
T.
ESTABLISHED, 18T6.
on Lincoln io be delivered by Judge
W. H. Ellis, of Plattville, Wisconsin,
Thursday evening under the auspices
of the Santa Fe reading room depart
ment Judge Ellis sat on a cannon
wheel and heard Abe Lincoln deliver
hi3 famous toeech at Gettysburg. He
has probably the most complete
library In the world. He carries
with him the enthusiasm and inspiration of Lincoln's life and will inspire
OF
jail, with a more lofty patriotism. The
lecture will be an illustrated one and
will undoubtedly prove intensely In'
teresting.
6th St.
Bank
g
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MADE By

Ask' your Grocer for

NEWEST and
BEST PEOCESS

J!Iit)MESmD,
There is no Other

'iSTID"

1

Smith

MaJoney

Official City Contractors

All

klndt of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and atone work. Jobbing
attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed,
v

promptly

Trinidad, March , 23. Jesse Gray,
alias Davis, New Mexico bad . man,
who was wanted at Dawson for shoot
and a Colorado &
ing up the t
Southern pa:
train,, escaped
from the sher
;t place Sunday
returned from Pu- night' while bo
eblo,. where hs was captured Friday.
He leaped through the window of a
moving passenger train and no trace
of ,him has jbeen found.
Tiie train1; was pulling into the Dawson vni'ds
hen the prisoner jerked
'his custodian' and dived
away
!;!";.
f.r throngh the window.
ij
:i !. confusion) made by passen-f?f:- :
j
preparing to get" off
at
.,.':;.
i had pulled init'o
. t if 'iv
before the sheriff could
had msde
jilteM. By' that time Gray
'
.'
his escape.
H.
Lii&t week Gray, after shooting up
the town of Dawson, shot out the light
itt a passing train. He fled and was
followed to Trinidad.
Here Unde:-SherlKreeger got trace of him and
went out into the "country to arrest
him. The officer came across a man
traveling in a rig which had suffered
a breakdown. Thiswas Gray, but,
not recognizing' iJm, Kreeger agreed
to take the mas'ffibuggy to a nearby
blacksmith shop. yG-ramounted his
horse and rode 1? another direction.
He was miles awa' before Kreeger
i
discovered the deception. !,V
He learned, however, that Gray had
boarded a trains for Pueblo and he
was arrested there as be left the
,
train.
-

i

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION

1

L AVE.

GROSS, MELLY
J

(Incorporated)

and GO.
--

,

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

.

mnd Dealer

VfOOL, HIDES

O"-In-

In- -

and PELTS

Home at
Eamt laa Vegas, N.M.. Albuquerque, M. M.,
Tuoumoarl,
N. M., Peooa, N. M., Logan, N. M., Trinidad, Colorado

'

.'

1

PHONE OLIVE (411.

mmm

I

'

I BAIN

WAGONS,

the Best Farm Wagon made

RACINE -- SATTLEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

ff

;

General

,4

TvlejrolriOLiracii

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.

,

'

,
Have Abandoned Work.
Biddy Doyle, who haa been in New
Mexico looking after the interest of
Bisbee men in the development of the
Santa Rosa oil fields, is back in the
Arizona camp.
It is understood that the work bas
been abandoned, for the present at
least, while It is doubtful If further
work will bo done.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

V

..

Browne & Hauzanares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
y

Seed and Seeders

RfcH RED BLOOD

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

;

You Will Never Have It as Long as
You Have Dyspepsia.

'

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

,

Just as long as you have dyspepsia
your food will not properly digest and
the nutritious elements in the food
will not be extracted or absorbed, and
Impoverished or watery bloody Will

Headquarters In the Territory for
1

follow.

This condition may not be apparent
at first, but it will come just as sure
as the sun will rise again.
Any stomach ailment, including all
forms of indigestion, can be prompttablets, a
ly cured Dy using
scientific treatment unsurpassed.
It stops fermentation, belching of
gas and tate of sour fooa, almost at
once.
r
i
a
to in
The mighty power of
vigorate and restore the stomach, to
perfect condition ' is known every
where.
,
cures' by building up by
banishing the, cause. For thin people
it is a great flesh builder, because It
causes the stomach to give more and
purer nutri'Jon to the blood. It cures
sea and car sickness and vomiting of
pregnancy almost immediately. E.
a
G. Murphey sells
for 50 cents
a large box, andguarantees it to cure
;
or money back.

1-

THE LAS VEGAS. BARGAIN HOUSE
;V
JOBBERS OF
,

.

v

PLOWS, UGRICULTU:

nil

W IMPLEMEIITS

un cf :';i:ehun akscle soap

a

'

v

Lln-jcol- n

I

Mi-on-

'

For Importing Girl.
The United States grand jury in
session at Aibtiquerque, N. M., indicted a Japanese named KIdamura for
bringing Marie Herrera, a Mexican
girl, into New Mexico from Chfhua- hua for immoral nurnoses.
j
KIdamura was arrested in the Duke CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,
City while eu route to Galiup , with Bronchitis, Croup, Coughs and Colds, oi
the girl, whom he brought with . htm money bacK. ooid and guaranteed by
I
E. G. MURPHEY
through the port of El Paso, Tex.

TO

!

,

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange

HIGHEST PATENT FLOOR

"

to-brl-

Building.

general banking business transacted.
Interests paid on time deposits.

dei'

.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

A

'

7,,;

drunk and also to have fired at a Colorado & Southerii passenger, train.
When Gray learned th'e off loer was
after, him there,, he secured a livery
rig and had a. friend drive him to El
Moro, five miles north.
While, going . there they broke a
spring in the buggy and on arriving
met Under Sheriff Louis Kreeger, who
did not recognize them.';They told
him they were traveling men and paid
him a dollar
the horse and
buggy back to ..Trinidad, saying they
would return on the train. Kreeger
did not know he was Jobbed until he
arrived there with the rig. He immediately got busy on the wirest and had
Orav arrested at Pueblo, Friday night.

1

E. D.' RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Train. ,y

1

Th.

JEFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

OLD HOMESTEAD

vt
Bob Manser, a,
y she? '5
N.'I,
'in
Tr.
arrivt'd
Folsom,
M,
of J . a
Friday morning in seuk-Gray, a cowboy who is. all i to ive
shot up the town 'twOi'ulghts ago while

,

'

MAKES

MAN

ESCAPE.

N,

,

-

Mc-Cas- h

First National

BAD

Had Shot Up Town and Then Shot
Out Or;hts From'Passenrjcr

!

First, National Bank

MEXICO

ms

...

-

build-contem-

,

BUY

LIBERTY NEAR DAWSON

Emporia,
Emporia Plumbing Co.,
and
Kansas, heating
plumbing of
above- - buildings, $18,020; Craushwar
Brass Mfg. Co., Sf. Louis, electric
j fixtures,
$925; Troy Laundry
ery Co., Troy, N. Y., laundry machin-jery- ,
!

,

'

a,

igs-

-

RltaiJ
Prices:
I

'A

i,oy ibs., or mor,

each delivery, aoc per

100

lbs,

'

f,ooo lbs., to' 2,000 ibsM each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 ids;, 13 1,000 IDs., esc n delivery, 30c per 100 ibsi
l
200 ps., esch delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less
iti 53 1!-...-., etch delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
1

.

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters," Stokers and 'Distributors of Natural Ice, tLe
lurityand lastic qualities of wiich have made Las,VWaa'
'imous,- Uuice: i VI .1ouglas avdnue.
-

Simple Remedy for; Jla Grippe.
'La grippe coughs aredaDfrerous as

they frequently develop, lr j pneuot
monia. Foley's Honey
only stops the cc; h but hea".3 .and
so that no se
strcT g:iiens the lun;
ri ')8 results need be feared. The
uuine Foley's Honey and Tar con
tains no harmful drugs and Li ia a
yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
.and,-"Ta-

.

Co.

Race Suicide
not nearly the menace to increase
in population that deaths among iniams are. Jiigm out OI ten of t&986
deaths are directly or Indirectly caus-- ,
ed by bowel troubles. McGee'a Baby'
Elixir cursa diarrhoea,
dyslnter, V
sour stomach and all infant oamsntg
of this nature. Just the V ;!ng tor
teething babies. Price 25o and to
1
oic
per bottle. Sold by Cent
Depot Drug Co.
j
Is

-;

'

reus

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

lie

aUtj

CDptic

ESTABLISHED

1879.
BV

J;

ikooepobatkd

Entered

at

w

ttCo Postofflce

N.

as

UL,

at East

owes

WUMea

;

second-clas- s

The brevity of Taffs f,r8t mes8ag9
holds out the hope that the forests
RATE 8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
may last longer than the pessimists
''
thought they would when observing
Dally
the havoc made by the constant de-'i-r
tor Year by Carrier...
..$7.00 mands of Roosevelt for
white Datmr.
Month by Carrier.
.65
The
breached
I'cr Week by Carrier.
.
.20
tion. but he made terrific inroads on
Weekly.
the timber available for conversion In-- j
...;.$2.00 to wood pulp.
-

matter.

?

,tl

hroughout that month. The mode of
travel would seem to Indicate that the
larger proportion of these were of
the working class.

'

-

vi,

fix

Mo:.

s

Uncommon Jewelry is our specialty. If ypu wish something In a
piece of Jewelry, with, exclusive distinctiveness, 'let'us make It for you.'
We will submit you designs fashioned from, your own ideas and
when worked out In our 18 k. Filigree, it will be characterlzed for Its
i
originality and rarity.
Let us please you as we have pleased hundreds of others-- .
A complete line of precious and
s
stones, Cameos, etc.,
are always to be found in our stock for mounting in our Uncommon
'y
,
Jewelry..

"

-

J,, fJ'A'

-

semi-preciou-

'

'

-

:

ROBERT J. ITAUPERT
Maker of Uncommon Jewelry

Las Vegas, New

--

.
Prnm ti,- uvuaumcm, comoa
ALL'S 'Vveix THAT ENDS WELL. the
report that designers are engaged
,
on the
plans and specifications for
' - The information
that Governor Cur-T- the five torpedo boat destroyers urn- has,feonsidered his resignation, vided for in 'this year's naval annro.
la good, news in every aspect It Is priatipn act They will be of a tvn
comforting to know that his admin similar in all respects to those author
istration Is to be continued, that af- ized by congress last year, and a
i,.
f
to be built wi h a view to the use
vocation and being a man of rugg.d figure.
fairs will run along on the lines he
of oil as a fuel Instead of coal.
Reward
for
t,
Big
Kidnapers,
health and constitution, his. tal !ng off
tas already laid down and that the
. o
The
was unexpected by all who ; knew Harrisburg, Pa. Mch 23.
possibilities of danger from the an.
The decision of the United States 'i him- - Mr- - Ground was a member of senate last night unanimously adopt
poiutment of an untried man are at circuit court, at
ed
resolution offering a
Baltimore, in favor of the Church of Christ.' He is survived
.an, end. The press of the territory the interstate commerce commission j tnree sons. Samuel, Thomas J?F., reward, of $15,000 for information
to the arrest and conviction of
has been a unit in deprecating'
the ana against the Baltimore and Ohio and Robert Groundjand by six daugh leading
governors Intended retirement. - an railroad, W the most gratifying. Elev-- ters, Mrs, "r. JK'f Turner,: Mrs. I., p. the kidnapers of Willie Whitla.
A- - bill
the people of this vicinity learned
making kidnaping a felony,
of en of the strongest railroads In the Havens,. Mrs. ft'ran
iieveu, , anil
mishable
on.ly by death by' hanging,
It with dsappolntment and misgivings. east had instituted
Misses
Viola, Ednand Gillie Ground,
proceedings to re:
is introduced in the genate.
ine governor has done right In an strain, by injunction, the comnulsion all living in this city, ,
Afllrnn
bodv'
Will
The
.hfl
iiunng nis first action.
Tom Reed of monthly reports of violations by the
M. Batschetel
once said that only fools and dead railroads of the federal
and William
law limiting undertaking parlors 6 3. C. Johnsen
men neVer changed their
& Son tomorrow morning tn Ttnoinii
Bllckman, of Panora, Iowa, who re- the
hours
of
trainmen
to
minds, and
sixteen, and
Mr. Curry does not
services will belhald an bur- - cemly purchased 3,500 acres, of land
belong to either of train telegraphers to nine hours a where
C
, .
X.
.
.
1.
a. ..
class. Whatever doubt of
u
liti
in ioe iaminy plot ; ! that lyi.i: north of the Sanguella grant,
uiaue
suspicion day. The railroads contested the or
it nine miles out from this city,
he may have had
t
der of the commission on the ground place.
of Washington toward him has cer- - that to
accompanied out to the tract
require them to obey euch an
Antonio Lueuro,
lamiy fceen dissipated bv the, tro
Llon by Civil Engineer J. L.
order was In violation of the constitu
telegram from the president that the tion of the United
party. The purpose
States, in that it". genlo Luceio, d.d
rfmpe latter'sand,'
ational administration will stand
visit
is to sectlonlze the
family
resideno(dn
tl
be, compelled them to furnish Incriminat
into
body of land
uia conauci or territorial ing evidence against themselves.
They
affairs. It has served to
The funeral Of Mrs T?ii o.,i.
r
strengthen put up a strong
and the case
Gurule took place across tlio r v.
"anas ana allows him to look into Just decided had fen
agreed upon as this
ThofT rt
the future boldly,- to nerft
afternoon, in immediate entire
ill bea regular drill of
a
'
- r
" tj,
test
lUCttS
case, proceedings in" all the !of
has already formed for a betterSt.
A af. ihe old' armory
She
jloseph's
was
- other cases to abide
society.
aged
tonight at
decisidn
the
73 years and was the mother of Ca- - ,7 p. m. and (
uui or our condition, to do many rendered in this suit ,byIn all
very member of the orprobabil
lixton Gurule. .
iuui neea doing and which he
ganization must be prosent. It is only
ity the litigation will be carried to
already has tn mind, and will do these the
a short time until the annual Inspec'
court of
supreme
the
United
A coffin was' sent To 'J. D. Hand's tion
things unhampered 'by the fear of States
of .the troop. No one" except
by the defeated railroads, but
outside embarrassment.
The whole if the decision of the circuit rnnrt la Placita ranch yesterday by, the Ro- members allowed I fa the armorv
mero Mercantile company. Th nam a Those who
affair Is an illustration of
the truth sustained, federal (supervision
wish to become members
and of the deceased ths not stated in the
of the adage that out' of
of the orsantMtinn
...... '"eKmiM
control' of corporations will be
.uuuiu JlCOCiil
greatly order.
themselves at this time.
.r
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We have the best in the city at from 7 to
1 1
cents per foot. We can also mend the
old hose and make it last another season.
.

St Louis

"

y

market steady at

St

ss Tailored Suits
..

$25,00

"WE feature for the next

f!

few days Women's New TaiWorf
$25.00. Our buyer while in New York trot a
mwo,.f
mate a number of suits in the exact
duplicate of the higher priced-- of
ana linings are not as fine as in the $60.00 suits, but
-.jwwuwBoaBn is tnere, and we are
not telling a
story when we say that most
"
stores would
:
4t

M.

W'l. jBiw

'

-

17.

':.

New York' Money.
New York, Mch 23 Prime mercan
tile paper
Bar silver 60.
Mexlcati dollars 44. Call moBTy' stea-

34.

at

dy

1

-

:
,1

r

A Handsome
Exhibit of

'

Dr

0

7T

ring

A Word

or two
About

'

.

5 1

...

nr..

i'

535.OO Valdc,
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Embrclry S.

CtUl

Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords, latest styles,
in tan, wine, oxblood, black vici, patent
colt, gunmetal, calf skins, $2.50 to $5.00.
Sizes 2 to
widths A to EE.

7,

Some beautiful imported I
and waist
.;:ces ni
fronts, new designs quite a 'savin ir it l;5
while .to look them ov
'..won't last' Ion
all-ove- rs

I

price.

'

,

at the

Shoes the very best on the market, new
styles, lor fat babies and thin babies.

SOLUTELY GUARANTEE EVERY
PAIR (except Patent Leathers) the shoe
must be solid must give satisfaction, must
be as represented.
THE VERY BEST.
A NEW PAIR FREE if not satisfactory.

Extra Special

EXTRA SPECIAL

We Dlace on sale an nssnrrmenf of MiKcpo'
white dresses, trimmed in 1arf and emHrnirlprv
Ages 6 to 15 yrs., worth $2.00, 2.50 and 2.75.

'

K;:

Continues.

jszl

our Shoes are bought with the utmost care,
from the very best makers, and we AB-

Misses' White Dresses

v

Our

and

We Want to Say Right Here

n

r

QK rtfl

III I
III lmfUU

Childrens and Baby

Shoes and Oxfords, lace and button, black,
and tan or patent, all sizesdress or school.

:

we show an assortment ofbeautiful 'One Piece i Silk
in a variety of styles and colors. .; We say truly
any one getting
V?
one of them gets a

Tfl

For Women
-

.

V

for Men, women,

Kjur onoes

the Florsheim Shoesand Oxfords known
all over the U. S., as the best $4.00 and
$5.00 shosr all leathers, black, and tan
$4.00 and $5.00.

See THetP in Window,

--

II

J.VJLJLJL1.JLJLJ.

y

We Show for Men

They come in variety of stylestlonffcots. hin- less coats-so- me
Enpire backs, some elaborately trimmed, me plain. Colors are, grey,
blue, brown, also black, in Serges, worsteds
and flannels, striped or plain:

i

n'0440

The New Colorchemes in spring headwear are decidedly artistic
tf0 IflflI
and beautiful and we are showing many of the very best effects ,1.1
m hats at moderate prices, they range from
yUiUU

Misses ' and Boys '

.

1--

Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mch 23. Cattle 8,000
head including 800 southerns; market
10c higher. Native steers $5.006.70;
southern steere' $4.606.20; southern
Sofre Alexander, of Albuquerque,
cows $3.004.75; native cows and and Miss Anna .. Barth of Chicago,
heifers $2.50
6.00; stockers and were married in that city.

"

:

69; Atchison 103, pfd 103: New
York Central 126; Pennsylvania 131
Southern Pacific 119 14; Union
Pacific 180 14; Steel 44, pfd 110.
Chicago Stock Market
Chicago. Mch 23. r- - Cattle 2,500
head; market strong. Beeves $4.7(5
7.15; Texas steers $4.505.60; west
ern steers $4.105.65j stockers and
feeders $3405.50; cows and heifers
$2.005.70; calves $6.008 25.. ; :
Sheep 14,000 head; market strong.
Westrens $3.75 6.50; yearlings $6.25
7.50; western lambs $5.75815.
'

:,:

i

.

Wool market

firm; territory and western mediums
1823; fine mediums 1720; fine H

'

v.-

New York Stocks.
New York, Mch 23. Amalgamated

Louis Market.

.

160-iicr- e

,..'.

9

St. Louis, Mch 23.

'IK

rII

'

V

it

i

Metal Market.

5.25.
., .
St. Louis, Mch 23.
Lead market
Sheep 8,000 head; market steady.
easier at $3.85. Spelter steady at $4.65. Muttons $5.00
6.00; lambs $6.90
7.70;. irange wethers $4.257.10: fed
Cotton
Market.
Tejcas
ewes $3.50(g)5.80.
Galveston, Texas, Mch 23". Cotton

:

;

feeders $3.755.75; bulls $3.205.80;''
calves $3.75
7.50; .western . steers
$4.80
6.50;. western cows $3,25

MARKET REPORTS.

.

.

Sanitary Plumbers,

:

,

twrr

Mexico

-

j

1.00

.

'

--

rnfr.n
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Uncommon

KIDNAPPED YOUTH

,

".

ir

FAIiltB HANSOMS

w migrants I
(Continued from Page 1)
.
Week three minutes the hand clapping and
.
. r
eelc-ar. , f shouting continued.
It will be several days before Billy
prosperity
thr rcoun Whltla, the kidnaped boy returned to
- .
,
,
tl
T.
can tell of his wanderAtp- - i
,ia .'lui'Tuii wui n irn; uinn IS. his parents,,
is recovering from a
The
boy
ings.
11 1 f;,.sclV
vised of conditions
stupor evidently produced by narcotics given him. He scarcely knew his
J
father when given his liberty " The
v
w us? 'L,.,..
m- open
jiave
.v:ii'eu
-kidnapers laid their plans with con-'
vorable.
summate skill, None of the tracks
'
L.
0
'
be followed beyond the
can
point
.
i
JT I Ah I
'
where they were left exposed. The
I J. lIbLlilJ
police are making a wide search!
' uLbtLJi..Lj IU LlSEAuE
Billy Whltla's home town went wild
with chefiring when the
lad - was
"
crowds
from
Vast
the
train..
broughft
T. J. Ground, for sixteen years a
foUowa the cab from the depof , and
respected and well known resident of su?Cunded the
n.
house..,v The uncle of
u4
t
T at the ny
a huge celebration
planned
7
Uis mornlnS. at the home
for ti uii; lit in honor of the, boy's reof his daughter. Mrs. T. T. Tnmo
turn li After the family posed for a
101 National avenue,; after an
Illness
phottpraph, the demonstration broke
of but three weeks ef pneumonia.
afresh and bids fair to continue
Mr. Ground was 65 years of age. In out
me celebration tonight, when the
until
iue urne ne naa lived in this com- - millioLure
uncle will be the leading
.

tm
1TT

home, during the month of February
EDITOR

fl. PADGETT..

Las : Vegan,

may come, and we congratulate the facilitated by the establishment
of
.
people of this territory on the fact th want,r t ,
.
4
that what at first seemed bad has had tailed reports of
corporate manae
earupg.
ment to tfle government

It is comforting to read the reports ' The krriv"a7o7
that more Japanese have' returned

Ti ; Optic Publishing Company

TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1909

'The

store

;

,.

Special $1.50.

.a

of Quality"

Muslin Underwear Sale.

From Monday on, we place on sale our entire stock of
Muslin underwear. Our buyer while in New York
purchased a lot of very' desirable merchandise at a reduction; we offer the same at a great saving to eur patrons.
;

E. Las Vegas.

.

N.M.

f

When our buyer was in Philadelphia he visited the Stetson factory, and was fortunate in
securing a case of Men's Austral Nutria Hats
at a special price on account of not being
up
to standard $5.00 qualities special for
a lew days only $3,00.

,

-

"

'URDERTARtRB PARLORS

.

THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaken

Lm Vegas. .
Both Phones Office and Residence
'V
Illl

.

,"',,'--

i

-

in

610 Lincoln Avenue

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CftF
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS

Gus Sutton, has accepted a position
at the store of John v?. Tyler in RoyFred Whitney, townsite agnnt of
Cimarron,' was in Raton on business
recently.
Dr. Annstte Beckwith returned to
Raton from a professional visit to
Abru ranch.
Cecillo Lucero, aged 50 years, un
married, died at his home in Santa
Fe of pneumonia.
J. Floersheim returned to Roy from
Tucumcari, where he transacted business for a few days.
'John Cunio, for many years a res
ident of Almiquerque, paid away in
St. Joseph'i hospital in that city.
Mrs. E. B. James and children ar
rived in Roy from Fortuna, Mo
join ' Mr. James, who re.t'Mlj lnca
near Roy.
:,
Thomas Abbott,-mimjr o C.
los, fired four shots at Tt. 1 i;..
OtS tE
of that town,, none of t'
'
'
ing effect.
s
Governor. Curry
Plioint
Louis C. Mersfeldf-r- of Trico, pu))(
intendent of schoo's nf the n.-- rr
ty of Curry.
Born, to Mr. an ! M's. C n. 1'.
ley, of East Oakland. Cal., a Kill. Mrs
s
HurleyLwas formerly Miss Roxie
of Albuquerque.
Mrs. Joerns and daughter, Miss
Rose, left. Raton for Cincinnati, Ohio,
Mrs. Joerns' liome. Miss Rose will
return in about two weeks.
W. C. Wesley, formerl? pressman
for the Morning Journal and a veter-oof the rough riders, left Albuquer
que with Mrs. .Wesley for an extpm
ed trip as far as Mexico City.
(Miss Tillie Hughes will be appoin
vice t.fo ed nostmaeter at Stalilc-vett W. Coxe, who failed to qualify fo
the position and who lia-- been n
pointed to succeed H. Y. T'.jli'r, if
signed. The office,, of .the territorial
ed police kiij.orU'd fc r. 'a b that
John Oliver Hewitt, wanted at Comwaithe, Texas, on. 'he .charge f
Ceny of cattle, had been lodged

"Li

.

;

THE BEST

n

NEW MEXICO NEWS

HANDLED

DIRECTORY

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F. & A.
PHYSICIANS.
M.
Regular com- DR. E. L. HAMMOND
xnunication first and
DENTIST
to
'iXx? third Thuisdays
Crockett
Suite
Both
4,
Visit.
Building.
month.
each
and
office
at
residence.
cordial' Vv
Brothers
phones
ing
ly invited. Geo. H. KinkeL W. M.,
'
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.;
DR.H3. L. JENKINS

f

yv,?

X. '

"'

x.

.,

"'

k

'

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79

'jb

lit

..

',.

F. R. LORD, DENTIST

(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Regular , Leader. Rooms 8 and 4. Phone
, al Arch Masons,
v
'
convocation first Monday in
..
MalnB7.
each ; month at' Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. ja.,, MR.
ATTORNEYS.
has. H.
WilHanis. H.,
tit
GEORGE H. HUNKER
...
Bporleder, Secretary.
V:v','
Attorney at Law .
EL DORADO LODGE NO;L
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
j

--

,

-

W.P.

''

Mexico.

Knights of Pythias
meet eveVy Monday
evening in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are cordially invited.
J. F. SjCKMAN,
Chancellor Commander.

GEORGE

:

'

-

E. MORRISON

Office: Wheeler Bldg.

KENNEDY.

Keeper ol Record and

...

E. Las Vegas

seal.

J

fioklLaPension

NO. 77, FRATEROF AMERICA

LODGE,
NAL - UNION

BALDY

EUROPEAN PLAN

Meets first and third Wednesday of Steam heat, baths, electric lights,
each month at Fraternal Brotherand cold water.

i

v

hood Hall... Chas. Trembley. F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Visiting members cordially invited.

hot
.

,

v

J. E. MOORE DROP.

THE ANNEX

REBEKAH LODGE, L O. O. F.,
VINCENT TRTJDER, Prop.
meets second and fourth Thursday
I.
at
the
Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
evenings of etch month
Beckbr,
601 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
No.
Bertha
Miss
O. O. F. hall.
Railroad Depot
N. G. Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
F. Dalley, Secretary; AdeBilliard Tables Ir Connection.
Mrs
len6 Smith, Treasurer.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico

;77o

SECOND AND
each
evenings
loapth
Visiting
hall.
C.
m0nth at OR.
A.
brothers are cordially invited. ConW.
D.
C. Erb, exalted ruler;
don, secretary.

'

MEETS
Tuesday

m.

'COM-munlcatk-

J.

THORNHILL, Florist

Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, eto. Cut
Flowers always on hand.

ra

EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
and fourth
eecond
month.
each
Thursday evenings of
are
sisters
and
, AU visiting brother
Sarah A.
Mrs.
Invited
cordially
Mrs. Ida
Chaffln. worthy matron;
tern.
pro
t
Seeltoger, secretary

TREES PRUNED

AND

GARDENING

attended toi

v-

506 Grand Ave.,
Phone Main 167.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N.M.

NO.
F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE
at
evening
4. meets every Monday
visit-:m-g
All
street.
Sixth
their hall in
brethren cordially invited to.fr
tend. George Lewis, N..G...U
J- Wertz,
V. G.;
treasurer;
Crites,
E.
W.
secretary;
trustee. ,
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery

LOO.

ORANGES
Buy the Sweet Washington

Navel

20c dozen

--

rm.tTMBUS. CQTJNsecond and
CIL No. 804, meets
.
C. hall, Pion-n
,
tl
lourtn iuuio-jare
Visiting members
eer bldg.
K.
W.
cordially invited.
,
G. K."i B. P. macaei. i.
-

r

Remember our Royal
Dutch Blend Coffee is the
BEST. Call for it. I sell
it yet for 30c lb.

AND THIRD
WO E. MEETS FIRST
each

'Tuesday

evenings
Brotherhood Hall.
e cordially Invited.
Jno Thornhill. president;
Ward, Secretary.

W

Eternal

.orotbers

,

a--

FRATERNAL
EEDMEN MEET IN
second and
every
tall
Brotherhood
at
the eighth
fourth Thursday,. sleep
.
wAl- .Weil
nn. Visiting Dromer.
R.
Jamea
oome to the. wigwam
Waits
i Lowe, sachem;
collector of
chief of records and
wampum.
545,
k ROSENWALD LodgefirstNo.Wednes-

S. W. Hallock,
Phone Vegas

119

530 GRAND AVE.

B.--Meet

every

-'

. .
- in the vestry
flay or me. iuuu"
Doug- n
.
room Vk "in,.- - Mnnteflore.
street Visit,
las avenue and Ninth

' lng brothers are corumi.j Rabbi
".
Greenclay, president;
i

it.

Chas
B. Raisin, secretary.

"

Socopro.

"

-

--

S

I

i

'f

i

i

1

Address Department

i I '

IS 1

i'

...

:

i.

s

spring and fourth Streets, Los Angeles, Cal.

:

Q pel

cent) ionds to
11
be a

tl

interest

Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and

2000 FQUlJBC

I

Sullivan of Trinfflad
:i ..in
several days, the
s
.'is Edna Smith.. ,
'. Tyler returned
to Roy
from Ho! iirl, Okla;, where he has
heen uttt; nding to business matters.
Misses Nettle and Gertrude Griner
arrived in Roy from California, Mo.,
Thursday, and are looking over the
(
t
country.
A party from Seigle, Iljf.' composed
of F. H. Wiedemier, S.
Paxton,
James- Hopper," Frank Schiittp and
Hal 'Warner arrived at Roy 4nd are
looking over the country with1 a view
...
of locating.
well
Pendleton & Mahoney, the
known wel drillers pf Roy, have just
completed a well on the R. A. Pendleton' ranch north' of that town which
at a depth of 75 feet shows a watej
mark of 36 feet in the pipes.
The Western Liberal at Lordsburg
tells of heavy losses to goat raisers
on account of the show storm of Jast
week which caught large herds Just
after they had been sheared. John
T. Muir lost 1,100 head out of Ms
herd; the Mansfield Land and Cattle
company' lost 800. Those who had
provided shelters sustained no serious
ill--

J

German 'American Savings Bant

-- V

f

t

e

'

Everything in the building

:

!

s

I.

little ash

TO THE TOM.
line-Lo- west

prices--

A

Sheriff T. H. McGrath off
complete stock of wall paper. '." .'
county was s visitor in jMvy 'que
and left for his hoir--- . ' SlHi CUjy
PHONE MAIN 56
taking with him Lee : mltu who i?
in
the
wanted for horse stealing.
southern county.
Robert Denny returned to Raton
from Cimarron where he was work
ing with a surveying outfit. He had
the misfortune' to fall- - down an emCan't Be Done In Kansas. ,. ,t
"Arzullla," who, was put in a 30- bankment, sustaining a very serious
Get a drink of liquor, even for a hour hypnotic sleep this afternoon In
,
side.
his
to
injury,
,.;
the Hub clothing Co.Vwindow by the
snake bite.
Major Eugene van Fatten nas re
or
a
a
Sell
XJ.
paper.
cigarette
S. land
great "Albertus," will be awakened
cigarette
signed as register of the
tomorrow evening at 9:30 at the
unles3
are
a
Smoke
you
cigarette,
has
he
at
Las
office
Cruces, a position
21 years old.
Duncan. Go and see her as she
held for the past four years. Jose M.
a
for
unless
you
Lobby
bill,
regis
sleeps, and then go and see her as
Gonzales has. been recommended for.
:
ter.
she is awakened.
as
his
successor.
appointment
Run for office without making a
a
sustained
who
George Carter,
statement of campaign expenses.
Near Death In Big Pond.
fracture of his leg several months
Run an elevator, If you are under
a thrilling experience to Mrs.
was
It
a
thrown
from
wagon,
ago by being
'
16 years old.
Ida
Soper to face death. "For years
left Raton for Leavenworth, Kansas,
Deceive prospective purchasers of a severe lung trouble gave me Intense
National
where he will enter the
fruit trees.
suffering," she writes, "and several
Soldiers' home and remain until perLie about the circulation of a news- times nearly caused my death. All
fectly recovered.
remedies failed and dpctors said I was
paper."'
Civil Engineer John H..Walker has
Run a bucket shop or rent a build incurable. Then Dr. King's New Discovery brought quick relief and a cure
returned to Santa Fe frqm the Eaton
ing for one.
so permanent that I have not been
he
made
of
where
south
Lamy,
grant,
troubled in twelve years." Mrsr Sothe final survey for the
.
losses.
Lover
per lives to Big Pond, Pa. It works
plant to be Installed for the reclamarn the suit of Thomas K. D. Maddl- - of good health should prevent sick- wonders in Coughs and Colds, Sore
Asthtract by B. F. Pantion of a
son of Albuquerque vs. The Consoli- ness instead of letting themselves get Lungs, Hemorrhages, LaGrlppe,and all
ma,
Croup. Whooping Cough
v - dated Mining
keyl, manager of the rtnt.
and Smelting company, sick end then try to cure it So long Bronchial affections. 50c and $1.00.
Dr. M.D. Welch, of ,Bland,arrived et al., defendants, F. J. Otero, special as you keep your liver, bowels and Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
by all
in Albuquerque with Rev. Father Al- master appointed by the court, will Btomach in a healthy and active con- druggists.
dition
won't get sick. Ballard's
bert Dagner of Pena Blanca, who was sell at the court house at Santa Fe Herbineyourelieves
constipation, inacsuffer
St.
taken to
Joseph's hospital
on April 14, the Cerrillos smelter tive liver and all stomach andbowel
Hypnotists have come and gone.
ing with a well developed case, of
property of the defendant troubles. Sold by Center Block De but none so geat as "Alburtus," who
pneumonia, the result of exposure in conJtiany, to satisfy a lien incurred by pot Drug Co.
appears d the Duncan this week. He
the big storm a week or more ago. theTssue c! bonds of which $266,000
not only musSs the audience with
Large Funeral.
Manuel Barros proprietor of Barrps' are outstanding, together with inter
his subjects' but will demonstrate the
The funeral of O. S. Shirley, walk
'
hall at Raton, was haled before Jus est at 6 per cent.
great poweif kf hypnotism.
ing delegate of the Roswell union of
tice of the Peace Thompson on tlK
the American Federation of Labor,
Be a Booster.
charge of resisting an officer. He
For Diseases of the Skin.
who was Bhot and killed last week by
was
asked for
When you pull down the town to
Jury trial which
all diseases of the skin such
Nearly
W.
T.
Well, was one of the larsesr as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar
granted,, whereupon the city attorney which is your home, your business,
moved to dlt.miss the case, which you are pulling down yourself, and in Roswell for a long time. There bers' itch, are characterized by an Inwere 32 vehicles and 155 men on foot, tense itching and smarting, which,
was granted.
when you build up your own town,
life a burden and disturbs
- including laborers, plasterers, carpenand
neighhotef
to
at
build
your
the Sturgis
up yourself
you
In a fight
Quick relief may be
sleep
fgiSrreatf,
ters,
stone
painters,
brick
and
tinners,
had t applying Chamberlain's Salve.
Albuquerque between Dan T. Murray,
'
masons
plumbers andharbers.J
it auays :ne ucnmg ana smarting alTrv and banish from vour mind the
presiding Judge of the racing associa
most ' instantly. Many cases have
are
over
El
idea
ot
that
mistaken
good
things
Paso,
and
Pat
Dwyer,
tion,
'
A Swollen Jaw
been, cured by Its use. For sale by
the suspension of Jockey Wecker for away off to some other locality. Give is not
pretty norIeasant. Whether albdealers.
life, Murray was hit over the head the town all the praise it can legiti it's caused by-- neuralgia, toothache
with a gun by Dwyer and laid out. mately bear. It will certainly do you or accident Ballard's Snow Liniment f '(Alburtus," king of - the handcuff
'
no harm, and will cost you nothing, will reduce the BwelliBg-'anrelieve kings, who will appear at the Duncan'
..,
Murray resigned his Job.
and above all, patronize home insti- the pain. The : exeat 'anil, hum m
as
William Nattress. better known
tomorrow
'
lor rneumausm,euts, Imrns. bruises. four nights, . beginning
'
Natty" Nattress, the shortstop of the tutions..
scalds any and all aches and pales. night, is without a doubt one of
Be a booster!
Buffalo Eastern baseball league team.
aota Dy uenter Block Depot Drug Co.
'wonders the world has overat
home
the
is to San Marclal visiting
;
.'
produced.;'
This Will Interest Mother.
of his father, W. K. Nattress. After
Miss Fay Alldredge returned "from
Sweet Powders for
.The Lurid Glow of Doom.
remaining there a few days Natiress Mother Gray's
Roy to her home ln Springer, after
relief for feverhha
certain
children,
his
Mo.,,
wheri
for
leave
will
Jopltn,
spending a few weeks with her broth was seen to the red face, hands asd'
body of the little son of H. M. Alams,
team goes Into arly spring prattia ness, headache, bad stomach, teething er, L E. Alldredge, In Roy.
of Henrietta, Pa., His awful plight,
move and regulate the bow
Sheriff Woods of Navajo county, disorders,
from eczema had, for five years, de- - '
worms.
break
and
els
They
destroy
his
for
Arizona, left. Albuquerque
"My three year old boy was badly fled all remedies and bafflol the-htsThey are so constipated, had a high fever and was doctors, who said the poisoned blood
home in Holbrook. having in charge up colds in 24 hoprs.
and
harmless as In an awful condition. I gave him had affected his lungs, and nothing
taste
to
the
on
pleasant
George Hunt; arrested there
two doses of
Orino Laxative could save him. "But" writes his
warrant for "grand larceny. Hunt milk. Children like them. Over 10, and the next Foley's
the fever was mother, "seven bottles of Electric Bitmorning
cures.
never
000
of
testimonials
They
waived extradition
proceedings and
gone and he was entirely weii. Foley's ters
completely cured him.'--' For
25c. Ask Orino Laxative save'd his life.
A
professed a willingness to face the fail. Sold ty all druggists,
Eruptions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Sor"
O.G.
substitute.
SchaeWis.
Wolkusn, Caslmer,
and all Blood Disorders and Rheum- -,
charges against him in the Arizona today. Don't accept any
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
atlsm Electric Bitters is supreme. Ontown.
,
ly. 50c. Guaranteed by aU druggists.
A. matinee for ladies only will be
commissioners
The board of county
of
and
hours
minutes,
Two
on
SaturDuncan
feature
thirty
the
at
the
of Dona Ana county has wisely deWatch for the great blindfold drive
the ladles of Las fun enjoyment and amazement at the,
cided to refund Its outstanding indebt day afternoon, when
beon
this
week
marwho is
Duncan
with
the
evening
every
Thursday by
edness of $71,273.51, which bears six Vegas may be alone
tomorrow
the
at
Duncan
week.
this
evening.
"Arzullia."
appearing
ginning.
ofivelous
per cent interest with an i3sue
!
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OTHERHOOD, NO.
We have them. Will
night at Oranges.
102, meets every .Friday
, u
sell yon a good table size for
theit hall to-tat
eig&t
west of Fountain Square, eru r.nr- o'clock. .Visiting
nres-T0 m rook,
j
dially welcome.
secretary.
Went; Jas. R.i Lowe,
I1
rotary.
--

In the event of the death of either, the balance belongs absolutely to the survivor without
the expense or trouble of Court or other legal proceedings.
These deposits earn three or four percent inte?eat, according to the form of account desired.
Write for our Booklet, giving full information and telling just how to open an account with
-- iik by mail.
A Postal Card request will bring it promptly.

n

i-

i

Women, whether married or single, can open accoants in
their own names, and subject to their own order. The amounts
which may be due on these accounts are payable only to the
Depositor herself.
A Woman can open a Joint Account, also with her Husband, Sister, Mother or other relative or friend subject to
'
the order of either one.

An-dru-

-

n

This Bank has a special banking service designed to meet
the needs of Women Depositors. ;

.

'

,

The convenience; safety and
ease with which Women may
open accounts by mail 'with this
Bank has brought us Women Deposi
tors from all over the Southwest.
&

.

Civil Engineer and Surveyor

MAIL

"

,

-

El i

j'

.

DENTIST

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NQ. - 2.
s Knights Templar. Regular
conclave second Tuesday In
,
eacn month at 'Masonic
tfemple, 7:30 p. m. Joha S.- Clark,
"
y, C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
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HratforMnnm

Csts. Phone Main 379.

"Choice C::?3a

ii

'.

In fjill roil j cf 50 yds. 10 per cent better.

..':.

received

WEATHER

Our' summer millinery I
display Romero Merc. CO.

REPORT.

March 22, 1909
Temperature t Maximum
mum 24; range 42.

"The Store That's Always Busy"

r

siz

any

.

'

'

'

V

,

Jusf received from New York the
very latest novelties in dress trimmings, a la moose effects El Palaclo.

i

Onion.

'

-

assistant general

Dr. Young,
,

T'v

,.

intendent of the
America, speaks at the
tonight.
Anti-Saloo- n

j

r

bid,

iorri

Russet Tailoring'
adds in tuis issue, 2

;.he

M.

of our

hand-painte-

o

FOR SALE 160 acres of choice
land, six miles from town7 A bargain
if sold soon. Inquire this office.

Now that the mayor of the to '.vn
inch fancy Silk Foulards at 67c
and the town clerk have return 3d
a yd, Tuesday and Wednesday at EL
from . official duties elsewhere, it is
PALACIO.
probable that a meeting of the coun
cil will soon beheld across the river
O. L. Gregory has a force of men
to attend to an accumulation of mu
at work Improving his, Las Vegas
nicipal matters. '
properties, among the number the
Sixth street residence occupied by E.
The entertainment committee of the
J. Scott and family. .'"
v ;A
Commercial club announces that the
next regular dance will' be given on
Every man, boy and child has use
Thursday
It
evening of this week.
CAP. Just refor a nice
to be a most pleasant affair
promises
Boston
ceived a large shipment at the
and will undoubtedly be largely atClothing House.
'
i
tended.
;

'

are $30.00, $32.00 and $35.00 "Business Suits"
to your order right here and guaranteed in every
You lose if you need a nice Suit and don't see these

THESE

'

ains.

TAILORING CO.

OUSELL

703

COUCLAS,

.

D.
Phone Main SI

'

$4.7--

Slt
CONDON

j

.Why buy rauge beef when yon
&:
can get . . .

'
y

.
..

,

.

NEW CAR

,

ARRIVED

BRAND
TODAY

this city since the day it was opened,
but who recently retired, says that
last Sunday was the first time he has
been able to attend Sunday morning
services for three years. He rang the
bell every Sunday but was compelled
immediately to hurry away and attend
to Ms other dutlea.

'
.'

:

Ripe,
Rich,

Fancy
Also Grape Fruits, Tan
gerines and Lemons,

Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all tax
payers in precinct No. 29, of the county of San Miguel, that I will be In my
office, at 710 Douglas avenue, be
tween the hours of 8:00 a, m. and
5 p. m, until the 30th day of April
1909, to receive returns of all taxa
ble property. Those failing to do to
within the specified time will be as
sessed by me according to section
4035 of the compiled laws of 1897. and
a penalty of 25 per cent will be lm
posed on those who fall to make re
turns.
,
JOHN H., YORK,
Assessor.
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61

and 32.

'

-

Yovir Coffee

.

IF IT OAS BEEN PULVERIZED.

FINELY

ground
'

coffee

should be

'dripped"
theFrench wavof mnVino-To boil such coffee will embitter
.

it.

m

'

,

-

A

STEARNS'
Grocer

i

. BOUCHER
THE NEW MEXICO
COFFEE
ROASTER

Mark Twain said : .

WHY?
rw

3.00.-3.5-

tha

0

a

styles.
We just reoeivsd our new line of
oprmgl ana1 euaimer Uhirts ana
O
Y

to look at the beautiful selected
patterns. Shirts from one Dollar to
est.

7K

or, I

1

nd Ra

it is to your inter

,

.

,

Respeotfully,

615 LINCOLN

Next to

Wells-Farg-

o

yoa pay for.

am

urAnnv tnr KuWi
4 00 t.h
lntat.

AVENUE
Express Co.

bat

don't always Jet wM

nA
U
fmm

and

200.
Nackwanr Rfa RRn
sure and come in,

yoa get

A

invited to come in and inspect oar
iww uue oi jHen s iurnisning goods,
and be convinced.
Remember! we have a small store,
small expense and small profits.
We have a big line of Trousers from
a Dollar to $7 00; Corduroy Pants
from $2.50 to $4.00.

Hats

You usually pay for what
x
Yea

Will
If VOXl
innn
o wu Vnnw
tr
am V
i rAfliI Vnh
to Find
Out th Tmht v

W. B, Goldman, who nad been located in thd Lumber
Exchange
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye. aged building in Seattle, Wash, may iow
at Wenatchle, that
in the wood.' Direct from distillery to be addressed
state.
you. At the Lobby, of course.
i4

Crcscro, Duic!:sra and Cs'zcra

B,

Don't Boil

We hhVB

'

,.

PHONES MAIN 67,

WORTH WHILE READING.
R. Studebaker, who has been cus
todian of the Y. M. C. A. building in

J

'.IH ZEwO.

at same price at

The baseball nine being organized
by L. C. Wltten has received a chal
lenge for a practice game of ball from
Charley Trumbull's nine. The game
will be played Sunday a week, April

i

ft

Finz iincno guy ,

'

k

ALL SIZES

v

SCmmmm.

0 ranges
POINTER

Foot Main St

'

CO..

for

,

or Slack"

H.0. BROWN TRADING

For boilinc: purposes, em'nrl vmtr
coffee coarse, or medium coarse.
we will gTind it just as von
want it ground.
Having- installed an'
Coffee Mill which will grind
your
coffee the same each time thus assuring uniform results. Once we
Col. John Tucker, has gone to Clfrl'
know how you like your, coffee
Take
a
on
the
Camlno
ride
Scenic
vis, n. m., to wnich place he will he
ground, we will always have it
followed'tomorrow night by J. Ralph Real, and see j( the finest mountain uniform.
Try Us
Caftan.
Tucker and wife. They will establish scenery and stop at Porvenir hotel
for a first class
dinner.
in
the Tucker real estate

I (tat

On Domestic COl, ? Best Screened Baton Egg,
per ton just what yon wnt for cooking,

"

A. H. Rein grueber Brewing Co,
of Lols Vegas, r

--

exchange
Stage leaves Mondays, Thursdays and
growing town and no doubt sucat 8 a. m., returning the
ceed finely. They are built that way. Saturday
same day at 2 p. m. Inquire at Romero Merc. Co.

AYE.

MOrpY SAVED
freelr9??l

d

24

ft

way.

One Milch Cow

A.iieW star route"w5n be established between Las Vegas and Porvenir,
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Boost
M." M.,;
The service will
china at be rendered three times a week. The home
industry and telephone your orders to us . for either keg or-Sixth Bt. contract wa3 "awarded 'to Arcenio C.
'
'
de Baca, of Las Vegas, at $288 a year. bottle beer.
,
,

There whl he a special communi- - LOST - Purse containing sum of
nation of Ghapman lodge No. 2, A.' P. money, between Rosenthal's furniture
& Af M jthis evening ' at 8 o'clocK. store and Graaf & Hayward's between
' 10 and 11 o'clock, this
.' .
Work ih K. A. degree. ,' "
jnorning. Re.
turn to 1027. Eighth street an reGo to Nolette's barber shop, of course. ceive
,
reward.';

St..

'

:

SALE

INQUIRE

Phone ..
'
Main 85

Phone Main 258

oh-Ap-

All genuine
actual colst at Mackel's, 524
This week.

THIS IS THE LAST

'

Douglas Ave.

Sorir

&

.

The Eastern Star will give a
Easter Monday evening, April ';
Usual good time to all attending!

Phone 13L

EE

Johnsen
-

C.

Three Good Teams

super-

'

Las Vegas Roller Mill

:Before Buying:

FOR.

league of
E. church

s

,

,v

a vriry Kick c

li

Thureda'at

do not investigate our complete line
of furniture and household goods
'

and other' cut flowers. Floral doslgns
mado up on short notice.
Perry

X

fancy Ta.
.
v yds
terns 'for $0.25, i

li you

, j

J.

w;rfr trtp

W. G. Koogler

Also see us for Seed Whea.t

'

,

.

,

oe secured at th
M. C. A. for thS lecture on Ud

)

Your Money!!

.

We want every mother that owns a
boy, to see our great line of boys'

nw

'

Full value for

2t

i

Caps in all suitable materials and of and children's spring suits (The Xtra
all stylish shapes, for men, boys and good) Boston Clothing House,.:.
children at the Boston
.Clothing
,.
House. ,,
All genuine American Cut Glass at
cost
at Mackel's, D24 Sixth st. All
:
,
'
:
this week.
i
Drill of
A at the old
623-62- 5
7
m.
tonight at
Call up Main 276 for carnations

Seats can

',

You are not getting

'

a.tyour grocer's.

,

HENR.Y LEVY

on

at the

Be sure to hear Dr: Young
M. E. church tonight,'

OpUc.

John Thornhlll Is a sick citizen.

Hour

Pride--

for

now

Wanted Telegraph operator, work
daily from 5 to 8 p. m. Address

LOCAL. NEWS.

Use Our

r

SIXTH STREET
66; ni!

- Local showers tori is
Forecast
or Wednesday.

Telephone Gehring
wire netting.

-

Agents for Standard Patterns.

.

'

EVERY PETTIC0AT GUARAN- TEED. 36
vDr.
- inch hPst- nmr
wuijiii '
Bates Seersucker Ginghams 12-yard.

12gc yard.

y?rs shipment

UST

y

;

:

fa

have never been m ExuisiteI7. Beautiful and"
Dainty than now. Never before has fashion
conceived such charming creations as now being offered for
Spring
wear.
Ct
i'Pp'ttlfnaic

.

j
Boyonda Doubt tho DES1 la tho MARKET
"V.

Exckisive Dry Goods Store

A pick up of 100 rolls of a heavy 4 foot
poultry fencing permits "us to offer same as a
cheap regular fencing

15 ABSOLUTELY

LAS VEQAS

.

VERY SPECIAL

S.

L Perlberg & Co.
Tailors, ' Chicago

';

"Do not, most
emphatically, ask your customers to pay for a suit,
unless they are perfectly
Say to us

satisfied.

Buying PERLBERG
clothes will convince you
that you get what you pay
for.
,

Drop in and look around
and decide where your
clothes money can be spent
to best advantage.

RUSSELL
ISa TAILORING

CO.

V

i

